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with the names of Mahoe, Paole, Moss- -
man, Prendergast and Makainai. In LEPERS SHOW NO mmEthe case of Emmeluth the Senator said

Quent visitor, made a trip about the
settlements. He said that he could see
a constant improvement In the condi-
tion of the homes and looked for even
greater improvement. He saw several !

the haole must stay at home, as he
could not be depended upon in a iight

TALK OF

PLAN FOB
place. This meant to some that Enr.- - gardens which would enter into msCAUS calculations when the time came foFOR CHANGEmeluth was to be sacrificed, as he hd
stood out against several bills which the awarding of prizes for the bes ON CABLElooked like snakes, and so his s.ai kept yards. He urges the planting o

fruit trees.
Dr. Slpggett said that he was greatly

would be more useful to the old liners
than his company. The men named are
the most steadfast friends of Pain, and
the fact that the hand was shown as

pleased with the conditions as he saw
them from his village cart, and withHARMONY the stories of the people he met. Drquickly as it was is taken by some to

mean that, the Tramways bill will be Moore visited Mr. and Mrs. Babcock
one of the first to come up during the
session. '

and asked if there was anything that
the people would like, and was told

Board of Health Visits Settlement and
Residents Offer Neither Pro-

test Nor Petition.
Tne attack upon Cupid has made his that everything was being done that

could be, except perhaps the additionfriends full of rage and they say they
will never cast their lot in with such of a service of delivery of milk andYoung Hawaiians Station Will Beother necessaries to people who weremen again. They know that the Prince
went into politics only for the purpose
of trying to better the condition of his

confined to their homes by illness.
The board asked publicly if there

were any. complaints and the peoplefellows, and strangely the place on the
committee sought him. he going in only gathered said that there were-- none.

to Make Another

J Effort.
complete as it can be, so that thereIOVV long it has been since thereafter hard work by the delegatess, the

Erected at
Once.

The races ran on the straight -- a way
: 1 w je . a J i 1 . . . ,same one who taunted him at the door wn ux: anuiu.ru u aosoiuie oasis wr track of a half mile were won by Alaoccurred a visit of the Board of

Health to Kalaupapa without aof Foster's Hail Friday evening. fSlll,u,""! l'lK- - 'ue 01 me treatment. ipai. Naoni and Maria Malia. JusticeIt will be at the very least three perry won from Dr. Cooper, second.This letter, reinforced by several oth deputation, of the leper residentsers of the same strain, made it pos!i-l- e montns oeiore me experiment shall , arid Dn Moore, third, they racing thehave reached a point where the records horses they had been riding during thefor Cupid to see through the tricks of appearing to enter protests or request
Kalauokalani last week-- After the imnrovements is a Question that can- - have weigni. (day with one exception. The race wasKALAUOKALANI IS Wednesday night meeting, when all . . Ooajo t, ,.mnrv nf CLEARING OF THEThere were only three petitions; a sweepstakes, the winner contributing

brought before the board during its; the entire amount to the sports fund ofWas patched up, the reactionaries got t '
'together and hatched the Plan WHi..h man runs not to the contrary, let this visit. That bearing upon the removalROUNDLY SCORED SITE UNDER WAYhas been the undoing of the party. The; was the case with the visit of the five of tne Kalawao settlement was the one

the lepers. There was a large crowd
out and every one enjoyed the sport
fully. The baseball game was a livelyconferences held at noon of Thursday , members which was made Saturday, of real importance, although there may

began with Wilcox and his assistant A visit which covered the entire round, he fighting in the future over the eon- - one, the Kalawao team being ahead atsuggesting that the conference be re- - ditions revealed by the second. This, the end of the eighth inning, when the
Little ChanCC Of Compromise But opened and amendments made to the ! ln !uded Inspections of every public in- -

wag a peUUon (lgM(
constitution. Prince Cupid said afier , stitution and participation in the en- - Holoplnal .asking for

uy ivaiitiie ituu . xve au iiou leu Underground System Connectinga license for the
the Bolters Will TrV and I it. was all over that had he consented joyments, was made and the return sale of awa. The petition, sets forth

to their changes he would not have iir,,... fAri,.a t, ih oitv that there 13 no licensed Dlace for such Beach and City Must Await

Street Development.been able to recognize his constitution! , , i sale and the Hawaiians are now en- -Insure Peace.
'traced in drinkintr swioes (whf-- n ihcvon the street. This showed him that "'"' .."... v..

there had never been any. intention to siogseii, r. v.. u. cooper. (.an gtt it), a nasty mixture of sou
consent to th changes, only malie ruh Dr. Moore, Attorney General Dole, K. J potatoes and hops, very low in alcohol

ONFERENCE3 long and heated concessions as would tie his hands A. Mott-Smit- h. and Executive Officer , and In the chewing of such awa as is ORK upon the preparations for
marked the changing situation in while he was betrayed. found. The applicants believe it wouldc Pratt, in charge, made up the members the landing of the Pacific coble

i be in the Interests of sobriety that
I conference vesterdav believe ther win of the. party officially inspecting, the tnere be a place for the . sale of well?

only guests being Justice Perry of the prepared goods and say the Hawaiians

Superintendent McVeigh came down
with the board, as did Kmil JAl, an as-
sistant at the Baldwin Home, who has
been working among the lepers for
seven years.

Judging from a cursory examination
and from the evidences of those met
about the settlement, the conditions
now are becoming more and more sat-
isfactory to the residents, decreasing in
numbers as they are, and reaching the
stage of life when they will become
more and more helpless from disease.
Viewed from the sea, the whitewashed
houses look more like tombs than res-
idences, and the tragedy of the chil-
dren of living death, born to know
naught but suffering and live among
affliction, bears in upon the visitor the
grewsomeness of the village.- - In no
country, however, is there taken great-
er care of unfortunates, nor are bo

began Saturday. Workmen be
gan to clear the trees at the ite

j.nese conrerences were neia not be peaceful solution of the differences.
only between members of that party, I They think Wilcox and Kalauokalani Snnrpmp fvurt. who went to examine 'regard awa as medicine. There is
but aa well there were meetings which ave business relations which would i that there should be localMndwatea for Emission to the bar: a
Lmnnfet tthr rrontaHv nf th I Pvent a breaking of the partnership, - . . . . : . . i beer license . for Kalaupapa, owing to

land SO think ther will w nnthlnir w. V. bmitrv wno naa business witn ,he Mlet expressed by some that any

fixed upon by the acting manager, Mr.
Dickenson, and the erection of the ca-

ble house will be rushed along aa rap-

idly as possible thereafter. While

- -w 1 1 j.w .1. - .111rnrn wu r.ouy ury&e lu done. Even if there should be an persons in the settlement, and report-- j thing that would be instrumental inparty and, are still in the air as to acquiescence with their terms, there is ers. The aosence or the usual crowd or uuik away ivji.ii me uau.iiquius urun
Al-Ct:pl- d.. still to' deal with, and he dewhat thetr political future will be. would be for the health of the people, there is no reason for having the landclared yesterday that - he would not Several inmates when asked about thethough there were several of the mem--

make anv flcht tat i matter said that some were prepar ing complete at once there Is a Qeeirw

to have everything in shape and testbers ot the committee on platform got back whatever his friends might de- - ing- - to make such applicationtcgether In the end there was noil cide to do, but would, if. necessary, re ed long before the sea lin arrive.Most of the swipes that is brought many able minds turned to thought of

visitors made it possible for the off-
icials to get through their work easily
and early, and the examination of the
water supply, the sources of the fire-
wood, the taro plantations, the institu-
tions such as the Baldwin and Bishop
Homes, and the Bayview Hospital, was

a comnlete nlatform in shape for the "! rrom politics. into the settlement comes over the their well being.
I TA v ta.A.I .

mtin Ma vpnnP nfl the ultimate a "Ieuns mis evening win De neia PalL , There are no guards there as- c . of - I a t Fnofpr'o TT a 11 or.,1 htJII K 1

SENATORS WILLiifrm 11 iuc uau uui l tended,
formerly and the patients go over the
pass and secure the swipes, bringing it
back at night. In this way the nativesmade thoroughly and at a very early

BE ENTERTAINEDhour Medina! examinations of tho an- - ueiecnon, muugn generally meiMILE POSTS ,. . . ,. . , , - . absence is noted and they suffer.later

The landing house will be a email
one story cottage of two rooms. ' The
main apartment will be the. cable land-
ing room proper. There will be stone
foundations for the instruments, and
altogether there is to be a most sub-

stantially built office, which on emerg-
ency may be used for the operating
room. There will be every arrange-
ment for the making of test and the
room will represent , the changing of

..iviav. .. Another pe'ftion. signed by thirteenWHIZZED PAST methods nuea tne later nours, ana ai- - residents, ask, for the - privilege ol i NoQ-Partisa- u Committee Majter cheering the dwellers by looking on bringing into- - ; the settlement new
o rtwnniino. in thir arrts th horses. The census shows that there Have ChArgo of Public

Entertainment.
I are 1230 animals there. Of this numreturn was made leaving the settlement zn are cowg and Qther bo

Locomobile Makes Run From
Waia.ua in Two and a

Half Hours.

at 6 ociock. I vines. There are SS2 horses and 161
I Two points attracted the attention of burros and mules. Of this number

From members of the committee tne
impression is gained that there will be

t

Tlde one more attempt to secure unity
or the .party before the young men feel

' forced to take up the fight themselves.
The plan outlined last evening Is to
adept resolutions creating a harmony
committee, which shall have full pow-
ers to treat with the head of the party
as 5t now stands with a view to secur-
ing peace, and the party working" in
unison for the local reforms which are
thought to be foremost in the minds of
each of the partisans. There will be,
sucording to this, nothing further done
at the Monday evening meeting, which
will adjourn to wait results of the con-
ference. The intention is to press mat-
ters so that there will be a complete
report sent out in the steamers of
Tuesday.

The cornerstone of the settlement will
he the withdrawal of Kalauokalani

of the subcommittee of the rmted l"I little more than two-thir- ds belong to
i the board. All of the petitions will be

the vLsltlng officials, the changes which
are being made in the management of st,t.. i' .. t- - ti The second room will be arranged for

Three hours and a half including all considered here.
Despite the many charges and coun nn,l onH Pnrtn t?i,. ,r me Purpose oi iurnisnmg u room xurthe settlement by the new superin A W fcV 4 ViV V Tt 4 . IB kill V UA&

and provide for their and! the residence of the operators in caseter allegations against Judge Nathan-
iel, Justice Perry said that he had assist in the carrying out of any plans! there may be a break in the shore end
nothing to investigate, owing to the for the securing of information, accord-- 1 which makes it necessary to send the
fact that nothing of this kind was off-
icial. He gave his time to the exam Ing to the discussion which is now tak- - men to the sea terminus. There will

tendent, McVeigh, who is proving him-

self the right man for the place, and
the scientific data which is being col-

lected by Dr. French, a young man
equipped with scientific education and
possessing the enthusiasm of youth for
original research. The principal change
which is being urged by the euperin- -

ing form. The action of the Home be ample room for batteries and the
Rultrs in forming a committee which apartment wilt furnish a home for a

stops, and two hours and a half actual
running time, is the record of a run
made by a locomobile on Friday be-
tween Waialua Mill and Honolulu.
Norman Halstead, accompanied by a
party of three, made the trip in almost
train time between the two points over
a rough, dust-cover- ed road, and al-
though a speed test was not being
made, the time is considered good.

. On Friday morning locomobile 400,

with Mr. Halstead at the lever, left the

ination of the applicants for license, K.
A. Mott-Smi- th of the board assisting.
There were six of these, one a woman. will demand rights and privileges and couple of men at any time their pres-

ence is needed at that end. The cableAfter some examination the Justice ad future independence, promises to result
dressed the applicants, saying that he in the taking up of the matter by bus house will set close to the seashoredid not think under the statute anv oftendent is the consolidation of the set Inefea men. and ill b. u very ornamental littletlements the residents of Kalawao be the number should be permitted to
practice, yet owing to the necessity for Col. Cornwell, national committee structure.ing placed in new homes at Kalaupapa. man of the Democratic party, ' will

trom party control. The young men,
recognizing that he is close to Wilcox,
are perfectly willing to elect him to an
honorary presidency of the party, but
iuist that no capacity to mismanage

ftall go with the place. Developments-hav- e

been such that there is no con-
fidence felt in the integrity of purpose
of the Senator, and those who have
ben working against his influence in
the past are now determined that he
."ha!l not longer have the right to run
the affairs of the party.

There promises to be considerable do- -bring up the matter with the Idea of
lay in the matter of the completion ofhaving the organization take part in a
the land line for the cable service.nonpartisan reception to the guests,

city about 7 o'clock. The actual run-
ning time to Waialua Hotel was in the
neighborhood of three and a half hours.
During the afternoon the party went to
Waialua Mill, and at 3:20 the start
home was begun. The return trip had

There has been placed for the use ofWith the Republican committeeman.

While on the face this appears, to be
a hardship and there was presented to
the board a petition signed by .100 resi-
dents of Kalawao, the fact that there
would be less of hauling, better ser-
vice, better accommodations in every
way, has commended itself to some of
the officials. The same view is taken
of the plans of the Superintendent for
the removal of all those residents of

the company an order for three ineliCol. Parker, the Princes and some re

officers of the court to appear before it
he would advise the Judge to issue per-
mits to four persons to make appear-
ance for litigants. These are Ambrose
Hutchinson, who was too III to appear
in court or to be seen by the visitor?,
Messrs. Pierce, Kanekau and Makakoa.

There were six persons cited for ex-
amination before the medical members
of the board. Of this number three,
two children and one man, he a ko-k- ua

whose wife died recently, were
found clean and may go. though the

presentative business men, the commit- -They will be satisfied if Kalauokalani several stops, one of which was made ee. according to the idea ot Col.
pipe, the kind which Is ordinarily used
fur water supply, which will be Ubvtl as
the casing in which will be placed theCornwell, would be so thoroughly rep

iTejjs down and permits Prince Cupid at Waialua bridge, to permit steam
to manage the party. According to ru-- 1 plows to go across. This occasioned
mor Wllr-o- is readv to do this to save ' much delay. After that the locomobile resentative that a public reception.

with an address to the people, would cables for the connection between the
sea end and the city offices. This in

ross the stream mauka of thehis own head politically, but there are'sPed on without incident until a por- - Pauhi. at
o opinions as to the effectiveness of'10" of h,e road covered with a few main have no color of partisanship.ttlement. .

While the matter has not gene far sures freedom for induction and makesThe feel- -' lncnes ot dust caused stoppages. Three man does not so wish. Th three whoCloser business methods commenduch action at this late day, ther it is likely that it will be taken upmust stay are a woman whose husto Supt. McVeigh andJne amonfir the Silurians is becoming as ... , . inemseivts by home of the business' bodies for ac the cables absolutely perfect. The ca-

bles to be used will be the Standard
- ' - . nuuiiiv. ijiurr K iii.iv uhh I i u. ii nu 'i i . .

' ' " . " nc. iu nriKiiioinrr riiitj all u inner tnoj , hn as irion the vounsrsters. and they ; Jw.rt WQO v a n tion soon.
cables, those eased in lead coverings.'vfrJ 6Say refuse to be led all the way. WIN Zn tnc and a half

' iong peneted one ' Ilne'. Bf introduction of better
it ox was said to be in conference with ; ot the tires. Airs. Halstead was on the s.rvice has cut the cost of ain-- l

wme of his strongest lieutenants yes-- j locomobile and it was due to her trepi-- ; tenance at the Baldwin Home nearly
if terday. and the belief is that he wiilidation that no runs ddwn hills at any!40 Per cent, and i--s the sanitary fea- -

the type to be laid here containingMONEY WAS NOT
tour conductors. It Is probable that

band recently was expelled, and who
wants to Join him, he having been
there as kokua to her: another, an old
native man, a kokua who had con-
tracted the disease, and the last, a lit-
tle child, who was listed as having the
disease.

The members of the board made an
especial examination of the food sup- -

for the purpose of securing an adeALL EXPENDEDbe ready to take up the question of a degree of high speed were made. The tures of the present system of pennit-con;Dromi- se

todav in earnest. Aso he party arrived in Honolulu at 6:50 p. m. ' ting the inmates to make eaeh denni- -
xne iime oi ine run, analyzed oy Mr quate reserve of power there will be

laid in the pipes three of these cables.
tory a dining room do not commend
themselves to him. the chang to theNorman Halstead, is as follows
common use of the refectory is ex- - Plies, owing to the charges of R. AT. The Fourth of July Committees The application for the right to putLeft Wraialua Mill 3:20 p. m.

Arrived at Honolulu 6:50 p. m.
Full running time. Including stop-

pages to replenish water supply, etc., 3

down the underground system la not
yet tiled with the Department of Pub

Wilcox that the salmon furnished is
rotten. The salmon was tasted by each
member of the party and found to be

pected to make another substantial
saving. The same is true of his meth-
ods of handling the supplies, and even

Have Balance on
Hand.hours 30 minutes.

i said to have declared that he does
not want to have the people divided ?s
thir unity is one of his strongest
joints at Washington.

The steadfastness of purpose whkh
has led the young men back of Kala-ria.iao- le

to conclude to risk everything
lather than go back into the ranks be-

hind Kalauokalani, is alleged to be due
as much to resentment as to a lack of
faith in the leader. This comes from
the now famoifs letter found by Prli.ce

lic Works for the reason that theActual run ning time, deducting de- - reater reforms will be instituted, one of the very best quality. A !ep-?- r seen
and 30 minutes. of tne proposed changes being the in- -j later and questioned about the charges streets which It may be desired to uselays, 2 hours

The subcommittees who had in charge are not fully completed. For instanceDistance about 2S miles. ! "ouucuon ot a small engine to handle ! said that there was seldom any corn- -
Mr. Halstead says that the road is freight, where now often there is a 'plaint about the food, although some- - the work of giving Honolulu a proper it may be the ultimate desire to putfull of little gullies and treacherous charge of $150 a cargo of supplies for (times the supplies became old and then celebration of the Fourth of July are down tne cable on tne extension oidust holes which make locomobile run- - handling.

Busy preparing their reports for sub Queen street, and as this is not yet"urld at Laie. where he went on duty.
the residents called the attention cf
the authorities to it and the result al-
ways was an immediate destruction of

ning Detween tne two places not alto- - j i)r. r rench is engaged upon one in
frr tho nartv to organize clua? for the Sether of the best, but the ride is nev- - mission to the executive committee andvestigation which while it may takeertheless an exhilarating one. From the prelimi- -months to reach a stage which would i the articles. The same authority said Chairman Cooper,

finally settled there will be some time
lost before the decision regarding It is
rr.ade. 'onsiileration of the Ala Moana

maKe its results apparent, will aTnrd I that during some fifteen yeais of resi- - n!rr nr.pmmt nf the subcommittees it
work, of the organization.

Prince Cupid found that despite the
fact that there were many Home Rul-
ers at laie. there .were very few who

DEKOCBATS TO MEEr. 10 me wona tne very nrst accurate aence ne naa never before found a , , t,.n nmhaWa fht h. rmirthknowledge of the pathological elTect of time when there was more general s,at- - Li juiv committee will have some mon- - has been jriven and in the event of the
failure to set the privilege of comingand Discues Isfaction with conditions. I ey to return into a fund for some fu- -wanted to get into the club. This; Will Bear Addresses

Leper planters are being urged by J ture celebration. Every committee but j down QU.en street the seaside route
Superintendent McVeigh to put in crops'. one possibly will turn back money into Tfc (r!inMThla ! tiall enmmlt. I may De jonowe'J. i ne entrant iniv

Plans of Action.
There will be a meeting of all Demo

tne use or tne tincture of Tuatua. Dr.
French has been giving the drug to r.
number of patients, in all a dozen hav-
ing started its use. but owing to its
action there 13 now only a half that

or. sweet potatoes ana promised a ready, v," i

tee, which course the .business "irt,on of the city wU,,rt.t at n. t pound for the tf Vilr oirfTncrats this evening at Waverly Hall a
a fair area plant-Uo- n "S'thV larg'eJT and"! corner of Bethel and Hotel streets, for number continuing it. This is not th tlon and thetubers. There will be

seemed strange, as the leaders here had
; r'ered t.ie reorganization of he rarty.

Finally he found that one partlcu.ar
letter received by a leader there from
D. Kalauokalani had settled the chanc-
es against any club formation. In this
letter the people were told that a
yung man who was trying to use the
Home Rule party for his own good was

am-m- them and to ic be car-
ried away by what he said. Continu

ed to this food soon and the ration trenching may cost heavily, owing' tomost elaborate. The cost of the build
the fart that the coral comes verywin oe anea dv tne serving or this;jnff refreshments, music, invitations,

food. There may be soon inaugurated! c.tC-- t run the expense Into a rather high
a fishing service. There was a week j figure, and the committee will probably close to the surface of the street, ah

several J of these conditions w ill be studied byago a scnool or r.sh caught off the set-- : exceed the appropriation by
Mr. Dickenson and as soon as the city

ing. Kalauokalani said that the new
of sending the delegare of the--as office has been selected there wm IjC

immediate steps for the choosing of the
route fur the cable system.

consultation and general consideration!''"' " l,f kS WB" led'
I once before having served to

of the conditions surrounding the local patients, but the rumor having spread
situation. that it was simply an effort on the

Chairman McCarthy will preside and ; part of the haoles to poison the 'Ha-pmo- ng

the speakers of the evening will . waiians. so that there would not be so
be National Committeeman Cornwell. j much work caring for them, it was
The necessity for strengthening party!

' found that the remedy was not betn;
lines will come up and there promises given a fair trial. This time the Fix
to be a lively discussion of the Ha- - j who are sticking to the dru are keep-wall- an

political outlook. j ing a careful diary account f the sym- -
The meeting will make plans for a toms which fol'ow the taking of each

c nver.tin of the party later, and the; dose of the drug. Th firpt do-- e giv,--

thought "that there is a split In the: was twenty drops, and this has been
Ii' Rule ranks is believed to make , increased to six drams. Tere H a
f.r a complete set of nominations on visit e by the physician . nr?
the part of the Democrats. and his record is made as. tu:l and

to nominate members of he
1

tlement which netted to the fishermen ' hundred dollars.
some 10 000 pounds of fish. The board! The literary committee did not ex-m- ay

put in bnats and nets and keep a' pend the allowance made to it. nor did
number of men at work all the time' th fireworks committee, and the -,-

rade committee will also have about
'Vh a. hundred dollars remaining when allHome has now 123 in- - orcounts are closed. The total amountmates and capacity for twenty-fiv- e aHc,ttd for prize3 for t:i parade was

m.-re- ; the I.ishop Home has ninety-on- e not eXp-en(2e-
d because of the lack of

qn:l could take 120. and the Bayview c;jsriays In some of the competitive
rinro frr helpless, forty, with events, and the sports committee also
rooms for neirly twice as many. hes a rart of its appropriation to turn

V". O. Fmith. who has been a fre- - back into the original fund.

.The Klks are preparing designs lor
(it..bad fre s for the memners no wi:i i- -

House and for the Senate was all
wrong as he knew best who should go
to the legislature, he knowing just

hat was to come up. and he wanting
nien about, him who would support h'.3
efforts.

Naming the men he wanted from the
'T"Jfth district, Kalauokalani went on

tend the convention In bait iaice nexiV
August. . B. Cooper will probably be

the loi.l delegate.

iJ
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An Opportunity for Men
Young Men Meet

Got Shirtsin Local
Temple. DozenFifty

W kare an unusually fine stock. Good

time to make a selection perhaps you have

ne already but would like a better one-can- 't

All kinds ofanywhere.Veat ourjprices
cages for all kinds of birds. Extra large ones

for parrots. Come and see them and notice

iisplay in our window.
AFTERNOON AND

EVENING PROGRAMSr 1

A wide range oKpatteros; stjles the late9ts

colors fast, workmanship correct, all sizes.

peiees mlyPhilosopher Lauded in Japanese

and English- - Novel Enter-

tainment in Marquee.E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd. coin
CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS. Before the shrine of Tuddha hun-

dreds of Japanese disciples yesterday
made obsisance and with speech and
music lauded the saint and philoso-

pher, the occasion beinff the celebration
cf the second anniversary of the Young

Men's Buddhist Association of Hono-

lulu. The handsome interior of the.

Buddhist temple on upper Fort street
was the scene of an afternoon of cereA BO Ol FREE monial exercises. Interspersed wltn tne

ft

of attached coupon, correctly filled oat and onreceiptwill he nleaaed to send, on singing of national Japanese anthems
and Buddhist hymns, followed in the

a 1

We to any one presenting the coupon properly..rxnnf mailing or will delivercent to w" ' - r evening by a unique entertainment ue- -made ont at oat a 01

"15he biclior3Lry of Sports Vol. I." neatn a paper-iaui.- fi .

quee erected upon the lawn surrouna- -

ir,o. omnif. On both occasions1115 t't -

scores of Japanese men and women
A throushout thn longc c - -

with puzzling rapidity, much to the de-

light of the younger element, which
was given an opportunity to eat the
fruit and wear the clothing. Songs,
playing upon musical instruments,
dancing and monologues followed in
rapid succession, to. the end of the pro-

gram.' -

Not a minute should be lost after a
chili shows symptoms of cholera in-

fantum. The first unusual looseness of
the bowels should be sufficient warn-
ing. If immediate and proper treat-
ment is given, serious consequences will
be averted. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is the
sole reliance of thousands of mothers
and by its aid they have often saved
their children's lives. Every household
should have a bottle at hand. Get it
tnAsv it miv save a life. Benson,

services in the temple were interested

And Still
They Are
Coming:

CARLOAD AFTER
CARLOAD of the
Celebrated

In&enscr-Enscl- ! Brewirg

Association

and attentive auditors.
J 1 He UCUUULUl -

under each one of the main sports, each as Golf.Bise-ffii"tewluni- on

with a concise defln.Uon of each. It is

She Only Booklet of Its Kind Extant
size. EverTthinjr attractively and artistically illustrated.

'con tafns a .fmbfrf 1handsome f nil-pa- ge illustrations shoeing- correct clothes for
"'Mi?"l 7 t i illustrated In color tints, the work of the famoos NewJi and Mr?. K. Mac Namara. The BookletMS Mr' Curley Editor of Field Sports, KToik for Messrs.
Alfred BenjVrrtlni a Co, New York. Maker of Correct Clothes for Men.
iJfao, at an expense of many thousands of doUara, published

A Qua-rte- r ssk. Million. Copies
The beok is of intrinsic value and if produced for Book Store sale would readily briny

25c to 50c. if Sold to & Lover of Out-Do- or Jtmerporfs
J

COUPON Cut oat and nd tn

Kash Clothing Xomp'y. Ltd.

una, bunuunucu j j "

bamboo screen, was partially exposed
throughout the ceremonies, disclosing
thW Bolendid altar and appurtenances
With Its haneing lamps and polished
copper and bronze, curiously wrought
standards, heavily gilded figures in bas Smith & Co.. Ltd.. wholesale agentsj
relief of dragons, flowers and symbols PalePreml AND
nf Riwidha.. thft sftrine formed a most
attractive background to the speakers
The priest3 of the temple were present
otiirofi in tha robes and stoles or tne

sell it.

The somewhat novel .use of balloons
for hydrographic surveys has been
tried at the suggestion of two French
engineers. It is well known that shal-
lows and rocks in water can be seen
from an elevated point directly above
them, and the aeronaut saves much
time by picking out the shoals on dan-
gerous coasts. These spots are then
further studied by the usual soundings.

order.
The services were opened with the

Cor. Fort and Hotel St , or Hotel St. near Bethel.

Please send me jree--o- ne copy isooRiet : " OictiOfiary Ot
Sports," illustrated, aspublished by Messrs. Alfred Benjamin 6 Co.,

JVew York. Enclosed is one cent to cover postage or deliver-t- o bearer.

.Pale. Lager Beer'
In cases and barrels, quart and pint bottles. AiIERICA'8 STAND-

ARD BEER AT POPULAR PRICES. Don't let tn warm wtbr
find you without It.

singing of the Buaamsi nmn, vu- - H
no-Miva- followed by a reading of
the scriptures by one of the priests.Dr
a irdwvaehf. thA nref.ident. made a

k4NAME lengthy address, upon the religion which
th Honolulu association is pledged toSTKEET
exalt, and was given hearty apolause111

nt its conclusion. Mr. Banko Koba u a liackfefd & CompV Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS for the Hawaiian Territory.

yashi, the young Japanese artist, who
rwpntlv canw to Honolulu direct from
Pnr'! alw made a speech-whic- was
received with generous hand-clappin- gs

Both addresses were made in the ver-mriii- ar

S. Miki snoke in English, his Now ISsubject being "Education." "1 he youngn jlTii iPL 1? man said his subject meant, in a wiottuPL f 4-f--f-f f 4-- v--v 4- - 4sense, the culture ana development, mi

the physical and moral powers of man- -
--TT- HIn a narrower sense it was the trainX1 HIS "a7" S3 S3 jESI Ino M ciciMoesHew laiking of the mental faculties of man.

Following the singing of "Sanbo-no-on- ,"

Mrs. Josephine C. Barber spoke of
"The Light of the World." She said
thai '23 years ago Sir Edwin Arnold

4-- JUST
gave to the worm rne lignt 01 vsia.

PRICES $15, $20, $35
We have received direct from England a large

confignment of laces of every dcription. Too
many varieties to quote prices, but all on display
in our window prices plainly marked. Don't buy
without first seeing what we have. Among the
lot are

s Point Venise Galoons
Black and White Silk Galoons
Linen Galoons'Silk i. aces
Spanish Laces

Sold for Cash Bisr Stock of
or ' Records

; "ime Payments Always on Hand
v

X

t
BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.large and rich assortment of embroidery in"

Nainsook and Cambric with insertion to
. A

Swis?.
match.

Fort Street, Honolulu.
444444-444444444444444444- -

to complete M
Breakfast, Dioner

or Tea Sets that

you purchased

from us

4 4 a

We have just received
our final shipment of the
following:

Blue Trilby English Ware.
Oreen Trilby English Ware.
Brown Trilby English Ware.
Pink Hoses, French China.
Bed Poppies, French China.
Lilac Poppies, French China.

It seemed to satisfy the religious long-
ings of the world, and generally speak-
ing it conveyed to the world the first
knowledge of the religion of Buddha.
The question which often arises is, if
the" religion of Buddha is so exalted,
why is it that it has not doie more for
Asiatics? This nuestion, she said, can-
not be answered satisfactorily without
a thorough knowledge of the conditions
of the countries of Asia. However, she
said that no one ever has, or ever can,
follow the teachings of Buddha without
being lifted by them.

"It is the' common mistake to con-

found the ceremonies of the religion of
Buddha which have grown up out of
Buddha and retain this name with the
true faith." she said. "It seems to be
the natural tendency of humanity to
materialize human truths and put more
stress on the outward forms of religion
than on its inner meaning. .
. "There is doubtless great degradation

amongst the lower classes of the East
and it is doubtless true that they have
degraded their religion. Nevertheless,
there Is still to be found the influence
and teachings of the serene and gentle
Buddha, and it is easier to lead them
back along the lines of their own faith
than to teach them a neW one.

"Nations rise and fall, races come
and go, but towering above them all
is the eternal truth, and it is given to
us to know its power."

Bev. J. Inouye. Buddhist priest,
spoke on the i "Mission yt Japanese
Youth ih the World." an address which
was listened fo intently. The singing
of the national anthem of Japan con-
cluded the exercises, and all repaired

PR0GRBS3 BLOCK
Fort Street.

HAWAIIAN EHGINEEH1H j AN?

CGKSTRUCTIO!! CO.

Telephone Main 29(1. P. O. Box 820.

Hawaiian

Japanese Ballasting Co,
Office:

101S Smith St., near King.
Filling in material either earth or

coral, furnished at a very low price,
as we have a large stock on hand.

Try our popular Bereragei such as
Rooms 0S-ol- 0 Stangenwaid BIJg.

vim

ENGI?!ER5 AND CONTRACTORS.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, and
done at a very low price.low Cheap But How GoodNote Phone Main 50.Box 537.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND sold
from J1.50 to $1.75 per cubic yard,

These patterns will all be
dropped now and no, morent tho vanl. where a number of the L--o o Joo Co.

Merchant TailorQ
1111 iTvLMarvu ua

Oi plte Coo Kim Near M. CJj.'ys'i

Kext to Corner Hotel snl Kuiuou

Special low price In CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.
5, or rock sand.

Made from the juice of ,the Grape Fruit.

Ginger Ale Lemon Soda

Root Beer Cream Soda

Orange Cider, Etc.

Call and leave your orders tie-fo- re

it is too late. COMMON DRAY, $3.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, $G.o0 per day.

1 !

f

Have you seen our window
display of hand painted Edger-to- n

China? It is beautiful.OLIDATED WATCHES
DURABLE and ACOURATE

Salts ATade to order in the Latest
Styles an! a Good Fit Guaranteed

Tjnte?t patterns nml ptyl in
TKilors' Ooo.'l;

Cloltes Cleaned and Repaired

FLEUR-DE-L- IS

Ice Cream Parlors
Alakea .St, between Kinsr and Hotel.

E. MOUSR& COMPANY .

PHONE BLUE lSeL

young men with odd-shap- ed paper hats
,n their heads, bandoliers across their

bi e;tsts and some wearing false queues
to impersonate Chinamen, assisted in
serving cooling brinks to the company.

In 'the evening the grounds were pret-
tily lighted up with multi-hue- d Japa-
nese lanterns and torches, and crowds
of Japanese men, women and clvldren
flocked into the grounds and under the
marquee for the entertainment. At
oiu- - end a stage was rigged with a slid-
ing curtain, and dressing rooms at the
side:. The place was packed with
nrii.n humanity and the crowd was so
lense that it extended far out on the
lawn under the open sky. Fantastically
attned young men, - some with their
facfs smudged and painted to represent
Chinamen, went in and out through the
crowd selling slices of cold watermelon
and bags of candy, and disposed of
( harces for gold watches and other
trinkets.

On the stage the entertainment was
if a. very amusing character and young

and old were kept in a humorous mood
throughout the evening, the handclap-run.!- 4

and laughing often drowning out
all other sounds. There were phono-
graphs, which alternated in rendering
Japanese and English music. Then
came t;vo little dancing girls, who went
through the fantastic gyrations of a
mixed sword and parasol dance. Sleight
of hand movements were deftly given
and long strings of pretty little flags,

s. clothing, oraneres and manv Other

Water Works The Keystone Watch Case Co.
PhiUdelphla.U.S.A.

America's Oldest and
Lamest Watch Factory

W. W. Dimond & Co. ICOMPANY, LTD.
King Street.

Office and Works 601 Fort St. Telephone Main 71. The Principal Watch
V'V Dealers injYFaikiki days,N. B. Orders delivered cnywher In the City anu VTaiWiti

Tuesdays and Fridays. Hawaiian Islands

Cur wagon will deliver orieri
promptly without extra charge.0. YEE HOP & CO.

Y. YUEN l ii,
1272 Fort Street, near KukuLNo.

Bargains for a Short Time
:AT:

Ooo Kim, 116 Nuuanu St.

Special attention given to supplying
Receptions. Parties, Weddings and
Church Gatherings.

nd the Dally AdTertiier; 7 nti

KAUIKINDI 31KAT MAKKET
And Grocery.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Beretania Street, corner Alakea.

p,OP fill.

Dressmaker, Ladles Underwear,
Skirts, Chemises. Etc.

A large line of ready-mad- e lfoqulto
Net alw fti hvA.

th:"b? Sold. rips wore made to appear from andnnear in apparently empty cans
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CHMRMAN JulCtein- - Btoch Clothes' Algg.

atur Lace. epartmeRepublicans Name
a

Lt U3 tell you. Stein Bloch
C;othea are made by the only
wholesale tailoring tirm in the
world The Stein-Bloc- h Co., at
Rochester, N Y, Stem Birch
Clothea are mad from fashionable
tried and true fabrics, cut by hand
i r,.,iUTns (Winced by the

Him for the
Place.

greatest men's fashion talent m the
land; tailored in the cleanest and HAFtMONlOUS WORK

nr

IvVtysv:-- ' 1

OF THE COMMITTEE

Prices cub, so low as to make this a great opportunity for
boyiDg a supply of laces of all descriptions. We voakl like to
tell our prices here but it is impossible. The only., way to

judge is to see the goods and no matter how little exper enco --

a lad? has had in buying she cannot but recog iize that this
an unuual offer. There are so many Tari-ti- es and wi iths

that we might completely fill this spa;e with prices without
making jou any the wiser.

The stock consists mostly of new importations and many

of the newest and richest novelties hare been greatley reduced

in price for this sale. Come early.

SALE BEGINS M0NDAY. JULY. 14.

Vacancies in Fifth Have been

Filled by Choice of

Hawaiian;.t
n.- tut T?rtrtson. newly elected
J. iU.

most ecientincaiiy equipped
shops in extence by especially
trained and expert j neymen-tulor- s

the fum class of labor that
is employed by tne highest priced
retail-tailor- s. Stin-Bloc- h Clothes
are cut in such a variety of sizes
that

no m itt cr tio w you are built,
you can be fitted as perfectly
Witn perhaps a slight
alteration s any tanor
can make to your measure.

You cannot et as good Clothe as
Stein-Blo-j-h'

readv-to-we- ar at any
price6tein-B!och'- s only competi-

tor i the high-price- d custom tailor.
Don't jou think you had better
come in and let us show you their
smart Clothes?

n,Pml.r. of the Republican Territoria.
mmmlttee from the Fourth district.
was chosen chairman of the body at a
Doorly attended meeting held Saturday

nintr. There 'was a bare quorum

creaent. but thi3 --was made up almost Til 1 " Jontirpiv of members or proxies, the
being little multiple voting. A. L-- C IIItn.t Knt withdrew in favor of tne

.onvtiHatA. and his name
?

went through without dissenC"
i t tt TiBher was made tern

porary chairman of the meeting and he
Suits and Top Coats, $15.00 to$35 00

got down to worK as soon o x- -.-

,t--o havine been some de- -

i, t finine- - members. The very first

We have just opened an elegant a ssortment of the latest
nwlty embroideries in Swiss, Nainsook and Muslin, all with
inssrfci-n- to match. We have them on-displa- y in our windows

and they will prove interesting even if you don't buy.

RI1 at Special Prices Shis Week
of W. Jthine- - wa9 the resignationimited

t--
Coelho. The letter being read, it was
voted at once to accept It. William
Olepau, the eloquent water front man.liiiiva u h y jivue tu was selected to fill the vacancy, a.

nominated by
M. Robertson was then
xt- - rw.v for chairman. Dr. HuddyOL.OTH IERS

M&UCUANT AND FORT STliEKTS presented E. C. Winston and the nam
t r- - Atkinson was offered. Botn

We are also making a handsome sliowinofthe others withdrew and Robertson
hnoon Hi-- nrrlamation. In taking

I

TTTYTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTYYTTVTYTTTTTTTTTTTTTY

- I

n na v nu-'- i . j
the chair he said:

for the con..x vov ppntltmen. Appliqu i jabroidenes ana entirely new une
of Embroidery Beading.fidence you have exhibited In me. I am

fnr the occasion that has arisen
w.nro.l it nossible, or neces--
.r. mvapif to accept the chaircaij, .

.aKin thi eommittee, yet tne
slump that occurred in our committee
by the wholesile resignations certainly
made it essential for some one to be PACIFIC IMPORT

MODEL BLOCK. FORT STREET
oior-tP- chairman. I would nave pre- -

rrA tn m one of the otner geniie- -

i
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- oitoi hut since they have de--
1 i 1 VT X T,-- -

thi honor there Is nothing for
, An Knf accent the position. -

t-k a immrtant work to be done
between, now and November, but when Hawaii Shinpo Sha. ui v., w Toilet ud and do- - Summer Clothingthere Is work to be done tne itepuon-ca- n

party can rely on my doing all that
is within my power."

GRASS LINENS in the piece and in a variety of colors;

juet the goods for the Summer Season. EMBROIDERED

BLE LINEN in latest patterns. Heavy and Light PON-

GEE SILKS; aleo PINA SILKS, Plain. anj Striped, all

colors.

Tv,n n Tne insisting upon nis rco- -

fng. and attack the enemy, shun eyi
all the time and be able to say
when needs be. We find our opportuni-
ty In many places; It is ever before us.

to do forsomethingand there is always
the Christian religion."

The members of the audience Joined
. . .. .v. jKadnn of "Onnortunity

iotin ft was accented and cnaries XATEST
,PATTERNS

THE PIONEEU JAPANESE! PRINT-In- g

office. The publisher of nawall
Bhlnpo. the only daily Jwnt
publiahed In the TerrtUry of XlwalL

C. SIIIOZAWA. Proprietor.
- T. BOG A, Editor.

Editorial an3 PrlntlBjr O face MS

yr.aA TV" Jl 13 chOSen tO fill hlS plaCC

Broad was as well chosen vice chair-
man, and Olepau, who succ eeds Coelho,
ii-n- a nut on the executive committee.
Atvincnn was also chosen for the ex- -

in Willi iuc -- r.lively discussion of thewas a
Subject matter of Mr. Weeflon's ad-dres- s. Smith St., above Kln. P. O. Bo W7.

Telephone Main 97. ,All the Desiratle Shap-

r.ntiv committee from the Fourth
There was some discussion of cnanges

in precinct lines. The reports snowing
K0TSCEtv.ot ria hnrl nriranized a cluD,. Kiag- -

k.

wav. was notniea tnai me

Carved Ebony Furniture, Rattan
Goods, all kinds, such as Baskets.
Chairs, Trunks, Chinese and Jap-

anese Mattings in colors or plain.

for GentleMea, alo
Swell Neckwear

. . A.T

Lando's New Store,
r.r,i,i.i not recosnize it until there was ANT WOMAN OR GIRL. NEEDING

OR LAN CLYDB CULLEN
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW- .

U S. Supreme Court, Registered Attor-
ney U. S. Patent Office, United States
and Foreign Fatents. Caveats. Trade
Marks and Copyrights.

No. 700 7th Street, N. W.
Opp. U. S. Patent-Offic- e.

WASHINGTON. D. C.

. la mvirpa 10 cumiuu- -
a separate precinct there. benaior

oithor in nerson or by letter,Achl brought up the matter of a di
with Entlgn Hattie E. Larrabee ma- -

vision of the precincts in jvona, a
nome voters now must travel forty tron of the salvation " "

Oregon Block, Hotel Streetinausi.iiu - Mr.
Thp. npw nreclnct officers are repori- -

nna owine to the failure 01 tne
chairmen of the second, third ana eixin
districts to issue calls for primaries,
the committee ordered calls to issue for66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.
suchj . . . ,

Thpre was some Ulscussion 01 tr.e can
for the Territorial convention, but the
m:tter wpnt over. Towse moved the
rnnv(ntlon be held here. Craboe
in Hilo. Cooke in Kahulul and FisherIi . in Olaa. It was decided to hold off for
one week and the meeting adjournEPICUREAN Pjcni

and for that time.
FOR

VI. B. ALLEN I D D.S. 1 Hl-DRS--

C. L. FERGUSON S

in The Arlington Block. HotelDental Office .JJ 'M,Are opening a swell, up-to-d-

ROSNDwSDGEwork a speciaity. Our price, are as Ion as the CitTT Sundays, tUl 1, noon;

Saturday nights. mmimK1 ,,' i

niHiiiiat i,B,Bini"? rWrr tt nrT vr TOT TT TT TT S

porsGOODS OUT OF DOOR
thee purchase., as they 'are the

Are the most wuisfactorr for
... iL . i nonnAri Thv are punerior to all Y. A. C. A. MEETINGfint nna itv OI SOWS luai wo vauuvu. - j

tins for the picnicker andin one poundotra and are pat up
An Afternoon Address on Oppor--camper a few that you woum reusu

tunity by waiter .

Weedon.Epicurean Chicken Epicurean Peaches
Apricot3
Straberries inULPLJLEIUEI" bausage

nnnnrtnnifv" was the subiect OfDeviled Ham
Pork and Bean

- -
yesterday's 4 o'clock Y. M. C. A. meet

Tamales
Oysters
Lobster
Etc.

lnr which was held in the open air on a
nthe lawn at Theodore juenartis piate

at Kaniolani and '.Kinau streets. p

41 Salmon
" Lunch Tongues
" Veal Loaf

Packed by H. Levy & Co.,

San Francisco ' -

Walter C Weedon. who is to ieae
annn nn a six months tour OI lilt' aAsk your grocer

for them States, was tne principal speaker. Tak aing the retusai or tne cniiaren ui
Israel to follow Joshua into the land 01 aJordan as an example. Mr. Weedon
drew a parallel with lost opportunities
in th nrtrtt life. Peonle generally
waited for opportunities, passing by the

Beveryday chances wnicn came 10 mem,
Baccording to the speaker. We snouia(Kenuine enjoyment.. all seize the smaller opportunities to

lead Christian lives, and not wait until
what we believe is a grand opportunity
to show our love for God. He related

a
B

as an instance the recent ourtn 01ThereV no other beverage that i& quite so refreshing

LOTS FOR SALE.
iHHHHHr- -

offer for sale at very low
The Trustees of the Oahu College

prices, and on .

VERY FAVORABLE TERMS
two years' time,

(One-thir- d cash; one-thir- d one year; one-thir- d

with interest at 6 per cent per annum) some very choice lots

at College Hills. The

RAPID TRANSIT
Company performs a twenty minute serrics through the property,

and abundant supply of artesian
the College has provided a splendid

water reaching over the entire tract, and the charges are reasonable.

This is

AJNTOST HEALTHY LOCATION
and is entirely free from objectionable turroundings No saloons,

and other nuisances of ike
wash houses ivery stables, poi shops
'character are allowed, and by all meats is the most attractive

suburban district near Honolulu.

July ball, w here he had seen people
atnr at lpmima,!i and refuse the punchand invigorating as
which was served. This he thoughtIT .fT B Bwas harder to do than to refrain from
mfllir rtf th SO CJ1 lied ereater sins, and B

Hhe thought it required more moral cour- -
r?e- - to (in this than to ooey ine com- -

B"Primo': is absolutely pure and as a tonic has no equal.
Order a case from the Brewery. rnarwl "Forward, bovs. and take that

sun." B
BTlilo uqc an nnnnrtimitv to sav "HO

by the grace of God, and as much so asTelephone Main 341 Bj to save some soul, bleeding ana nun
ctt-t- t anrl s.ir hv th awavside.

Mr. Weedon spoKe aiso 01 me grcai
orinortunitiea for Christian workers in
Honolulu, with its many classes 01 pe-Ti- io

n n.i cnmhindiion of laneuaees andA ran fl catl i--1! - -
races. In big cities like rew lork anaa i. i.

B
a
B

London there were probably represent 9
B
wm

ed everv nation under the sun, but it
ALL SIZES! ALL PRICES I was not as here in Honolulu, a Derma

nent population where Christian work- - ard nmav come in contact with n.
There are splendid opportunities ce b

BEverybody should decorate on the Fourth. Special price
s.m-- o snM h "and with these oppor
tunities come increased responsibilities.
The problem is sometimes appalling, of the Trustees, No. 404 Judd Handing. p. C. JONES, Treasurer. S

........ M 0
LBwhen we think of the changing conai- -
BtirtTKf and the new order 01 tnings. BUDDBBBl"""""""will not do to sit still and Ueop our a .....nuRtinaaDnaBSSBSBBBSBBfllBskirts clear of sin and unspotted from BBBBBBBBBBSBB8BBBBBaa""Street.Thone Whita 2421. 14 Hotel

Robinson Block.

I:

in



paid. This Is part of the ' purchase
price of the Schuman stables, which RheumatismA NEW DEPARTURE.

On July 4. If nothing happened to
THH PACIFIC

..si;iticidt Aavertiser
were bought Dy vviinere, buu
has refused to pay. He claims that j3 ft oa wbjcl1 you need not
Schuman. under the terms of the con- -change the orders of the President, the
tract, agreed not to engage m uiw- - jsuuur luiig.Philippine islands passed completely

undor civil control, as represented by

Governor Taft and the Philippine com- - It depends on an acid conditionWAX-TCl-i. Q, SMITH - - EOITOB. trading for a period or one year, uuu
nonalfv of S2500. This part of the con
tract he alleges has not been kept, and cf the blood, which affects the

JULY 14 mission. General Chaffees auuea he refuses to pay tne note.MONDAT muscles and joints, causes inflaminiiuarv of disturbed prov-- The jury in the case of Alclntyre vs.
vruH.i: n that dav and he ! rcmma N. Nakuina returned a

PHYSICIAN FOR rAOLOKAl. mation and pain, and results from
defective digestion and a torpid

,ics - Saturday. Suit was onor di-- for defendantwas to command a department l

which Mrg Nakuina claimed had
Th public, vho pay the bills of the vision, sucn as we - ,oon fnrffd. Andrews ior aeienuanu action of the liver, kidneys and skinLeper Settlement, should keep a snarp force under him numbering

j few f ASciatica, lumbago and stiff neckeye on tne cftoice oe a resiuem f""- -
about ig,oO0 men. BDubl:csnitm on Kauai.

for experiment it is.ciasu There are plenty or aociors who. are forms of it. '
.... ..t,.i atth hoD if not with Hanalei. Kauai. July 9th. 1902.

beioff alack of business where they are "Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured me ofEditor Advertiser The KepuDlicanVr ILL '
rfliu if it succeeds, one of the rheumatism. I was bo I could not lift anywould not mimd going to the Settlement

. arnunit. But what is strongest reasons why America should niht by which the following offl- - thing and my knees were no stiff I could
want at the Dlace Is a medi not keep the Philippines win nave ueeu tera were elected, in accordance w in hardly op or down stairs.' Since taking

. . . .1-- nin.,Hr,na i ya la t inn j and rules of the Darty.cal BpecialLrt who willi not only look three bottles of Hood's barsaparilla I baveneutralized, wnaiever iue mr ntn r,tctin nri never felt a eymptovn of rheumatism, and
everything went off enthusiastically, a I gladly recommend Hood's for this dishealth of the inmates I be, fewafter the general f thg expans0nist policy may

but will bring a keen scientific mind to Amerlcana care to own alien territory sure sign and appreciation of Republi ease." MBS. JiATTIK TUB9SR, Bolivar, MO,

can progress: President, Judge J. K.awhich is under the ban of violent dis--bear upon a study of the disease v.na
kina: vice presidents, J. Gardner antf Hood's Sarsaparillathe idea of finding a cure. ,nt,nt. nolitical crime and guerriu
Robert P. Pauole; secretary, K. W.That' there is no certain remedy for Kinney; assistant secretary, " Jas. K.warfare. But If there can be peace

wfth honor, such as comes of the free and PillsLota; treasurer, Hiel Kapu; judges ofleprosy In the books is not necessarily
th midltmltr of that ancient and orderly acceptance of just rule and eiectjon g. W. Kauanae, Mr. Kaiewe,

i to ciwnii to-b- that Neutralize the acidity of the blood,
perfect digestion and excretion,a crowine popular participation In the Sam Louis; executive committee, C. B.

Makee. Geo. R. Titcomb. " Sam Kalli.same in the ratio that; fitness for eeu- -',i. UL. - w

there are so few lepers among civilized
: people 'that 'physicians give but little Mahi Puulel, Solomon Maluna.

The Standard for Over Half a Cenjury'
BEWARE OF iniTATIONSJ

IMPERIAL CIGAR STORE. Distributors
and radically and permanentlygovernment shows Itself, then the ac- -

of l,.i,iMrm nf such territory loses Its mosttim. MmnaraUvelr. to the study cure rheumatism.
the bane. Remedial things are being

obJctlonable feature. Indeed one may
snue-h- t every year ror caui 1 ocarrt it with both a moral ana 10tuberculosis, not without success; Wy? ec0nomic complacency; moral In
Simplx. because these disease are com-- 1

the beneficent institutions of the
th search I . a ORmon enougn iu we - i united States are to spread over . ww- -

- I A l f v a net - . oennnmie because that neld
XT 4 'for a cure.- - wo one was smiuiju,,

the result would not be to exterminate
, j..t tatmant for disease is adds measurably to the nation's wealth. Leasereaching maladies once thought to be The coming appearance at Walkikl of

hovond aid: but they are common mai- -
the Rapid Transit lir.tt p remises to re

he ICY NOOKSwho knows that, if a tithe of new nooular interest in the making of
hA' tim' but on finding a specific for h.ma Diam0nd Head. There is The following desirable properties

consumpUon was applied to leprosy, j mtJe jjj pr0prty left and what upon moderate terms:
in result would not be to extirminaie i . . . h ld .. hlg:h ngure. But 1 3 brand new and modern cottages OF ALASKAthe rotting plague either by curing it I

alon the lower declivities of Diamond on Beretanla street west of Fnkoi
street.outright or by making people immune Head are some admirable sites, striking

There are few places more suitable . . &nd CQol of breeze. xo these 2 Cottage on Kukui Hill, near the
corner of Beretania and Nuuanu Sts.for such work than the Settlement at places to Kaimuki College Hills,

MoIokaL It is a clean place under Gov- - J Manoa Heights and the upper Nuuanu 3 Cottage on South street near Queen
street.eniment control where every stage, de

E iiiiiiiii. ii i i.iimmM mtm MH I'l SJV..'H WJ
Tim r in iVi rfnm n i i i m. & rfn 'ii ri r

V '

Ii IN PACKAGES

REDUCED TO

2Scts
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9

I Per Dozen I

jj

valley white people, who have begun
to discover the sanitary limitations ofrrpfl and class of leprous phenomena A 3 Cottages on Chamberlain street

near Queen street.the lowlands, will increasingly flock.
5 Store In Orpheum block on Fort

present themselves. A whole school of

medical specialists could find subjects
there: and one specialist would suffer street.The reputation of the Board of Health

Is wl)-r- ' th uslne.es man aio would hie during
tl warm fj 11. 1 lie best substitute is

Costs $15.00
Within the reach of everyone and a lasting

comfort. Telephone and have us eend one to your
oflice.

6 Land of the area of one acre, sitthe embarrassment of riches so far aswill not suner from the report brought
uated on the corner of South and Hale- -

opportunities of study go. j back from the Leper Settlement by the kaulla streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site forIt would pay to have such a man Advertiser's representative. : The labors
warehouses or factory.'even at his own price. Familiarity with of guptv McVeigh and of Dr. French

the Oriental scourge has, in some meas-- 1 are bringing things out in such good 7 Building site at Kamoillill, front
ing on proposed extension of Rapidure, . hardened our people to Its pres-snap- e that complaints from the lepers
Transit to Kaimuki, area one acre. '''.' if i t nAfviar') t irwn I - . ...

jencev 5 SO long as iueie nci6o.vv,.. . were xnaae notame Dy ineir auseiice.
8 Three building lots on Kaaihee avof the victims, the matter or a cure i EveT. Ambrose Hutchinson . had no

enue and apposite the Experimental
does not trouble them. Tet, after an, I ..klckf and when he is satisfied, the Station at Makiki.
the presence of leprosy costs us $100,000 j poi must be good, the salmon fresh, the awanan ticctnc to., ltdyear in taxes anu. inuuauij uo i medical care attentive ana me t.ie

9 Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa.
10-- Rice land at Aiea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agriculfpomjearoing five times that sum. from j sertne.

Kfwr STrt near Alakea - Tel. Main 390tourists. No one can realize uniess ne
tural and other purposes In. differentmeets many tourists or hears Hawaii I The cable to unite Hawaii with the parts of this island. :

discussed abroad, how much fear there j mainland is being made at the rate of
Is outside of Hawaii of a malady which twenty-si- x miles per day. Over a month Apply to
we insiders rarely see or bother about I ago 1000 miles of It had been completed,

and whfch Vven ' thes board of Health I By a recent purchase, at a rather fancy Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.
doe not' try to cure. ""'One' of the best I figure, of a cable landing, the company All Varieties

Guaranteed
business strokes Hawaii coujd make I shows that a matter of money will not
would be to remove that fear by abol-- 1 be permitted to stand in the way of its MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN- -

TION OP FORECLOSURE AND OFI shins the cause. I plans and that tne caDie may oe ex- -
SALE,

It la on these grounds that the Ad-pect- ed about the time scheduled..

WORLD RENOWNED

.The Wlsies of JisH
Who own and conduct the

Lorgoot Vineyard In tho World,
Have done more to make California famous than any other industry

in the State.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GrVEN THAT
vertlser pleads for a sound choice of I Freshresident physician. There are striplings it is unusual to nave a Dig omcwi
enough and lachrymose women enough I Fourth of July celebration ana to nnu
and quacks enough who want to go to that most of the committees In charge
Molokai, and there Is a real lady, with-- ! have money left, but euch is the cae m

Honolulu, with the surplus cash in
bank, a good nucleus would be ready

pursuant to the power of sale contain-
ed in that certain mortgage dated May
11th, 190L made by Grace A. Brown,
wife of James Brown of Honolulu, Isl-
and of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, as
mortgagor, of the first part, the said
James Brown of the second part and
John M. Dowsett, Trustee, as mortga-
gee of the third part, and recorded in
the Hawaiian Registry of Conveyances
in liber 221 oa pages 380-38- 2, the mort-
gagee Intends to foreclose the said
mortgage for condition broken, to wit,
the non-payme- nt of Interest when due.

Notice is likewise given that the
property conveyed by the said mort

for next year's celebration. variety - of UProcure

. al, who. would go If she could be assur-
ed of society. But beyond them some-

where Is a' strong, scientific mind, de-

voted to the curative aspects of medi-
cal science,, for. whom the - Hoard of
Health should search and for' whose

at--

Where Was Wilcox?
Editor Advertiser: Incidental to the

The wonderful success of

asti abee:choice' seeds while the
ample compensation the Legislature j remark of the 4w Napoleon to his fol- -

supply lasts.ehould provide. '
I lowers that the black-hearte- d mission

Is due to their UNIFORMITY, PURITY AND EXCELLENCE OP"aries "stole their country," the ques- -

W1DESPREAD SEISMIC EFFECTS. might be asked where the Napo- -
I leon was at that fateful time?

QUALITY. All varieties are bottled lor family use and are justly
acknowledged to be theThe Salt Lake editor who thought it I was jie out in the open, sword in

impossible that the eruption of Mount! hand, fighting for Queen and country? Boot Toblo Wlnoo
Are served ia aH the leading Hotels and Cafes of the worlii.

Pelee could have changed the character Was he behind the barricade at the
of the sunsets at Hawaii, Is having his police" ftation touching elbows with

Marshal Wilson? Was he somewherescientific horteon expanded. On one between the Queen and tne commit.
day his dispatches tell him that the - safety ready to shed his blood

gage will be sold at public auction at
the auction rooms of James F. Morgan,
Queen street, Honolulu, on Saturday,
the 26th day of July, 1902, at twelve
o'clock noon.

Tke property covered by said mort-
gage consists of:

(1) All that lot, piece or parcel of
land containing an area of 7345 square
feet situate on Toung street at Kulao-kahti-a,

Honolulu, and comprising all
the land mentioned and described In
Royal Patent (Grant) 3454,. issued ts
Gracs A. Dodd.

(2) All that lot. piece or parcel of
land containing an area of 7140 square
feet situate on Toung street, Kulaoka-hu- a,

Honolulu, and comprising all the
land mentioned and described in Royal
Patent (Graat) 8573, Issued to Grace A.

Tho I --tea I lea n Gwtoo .Dbololonysurface. t Pennsylvania has been rais-- j for principle?

o I lister
rug Co.
FORT STREEC.

On each bottl gnarantees the quality. Trade supplied
by following jobbers:

ed a foot by some force acting derlva-- a careful reading of the newspaper
tively from .the Martinique convulsion; flies of 1893 do not show but one men-an-d

the next day he reads that the tlon of the name of Robert W.' Wilcox
- - L.. and that was when got up In themonsoon which brings rain to inula in midst of the black-heart- ed missionariesearly summer has been deflected by at tnft Drln Shed and proclaimed that

the eruption , and that another famine annexation would come with his heartl-ma- y

result from it. Surely if India est assent and that it was time for the
could suffer from the influence of Pelee, monarchy to go. Napoleon wanted the

WOLTERS-WALDRO- N CO.. LTD.
GOMES & McTIGHO.
GOXSAL.TE3 & CO.

JOS. IIARTMAXN St CO.
S. L SHAW & CO.
CAMARA & CO.

Dodd. ;: .

Together with all the rights, ease
ments, privileges and appurtenances DBBOORI OQDOOODOBDDODBD0DBnBDBHBB

" RtawoiI fmm rT -- rf folf nnd TImo
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

job of Consul General at San Francisco
and he was a red-h- ot missionary until
he failed to get It ' VIGILANTE.

therssBts belonging.
J. M. DOWSETT, Trustee.

ther 'can' be' 'nothing' "strange in. the
story1' that' Hawaii has seen some

effects from the West In-

dian mountain's uplift of - dust and
gnses mto thft higher levels of the at

Mortgagee
0Terms: Cash. United States gold

Win. 0 Irwin. .President and Managecoin; aseas at expense of purchaser. S Highest GradeClans Spreckels.... First Vice-Preside- ntFor farther particulars apply to
Holmes and Stanley, attorneys formosphere. W. M. Giffard... Second Vlce-Presid- er;

CIreuit Court Note.
Suit has been entered by the Gus

Schuman Co. vs. W. S. Withers for $1000
alleged to be due on a note, now un--

H. M. Whitney Jr...Treasurer and Sec DThe truth Im that a great volcanic
eruption affect the entire world. At

mortgagee.
Date Hoaofulu, July 2nd. 1902.

621J 239
Georr W. Ross Auditor B anilla Lager Beer;Salt Lake City as at Honolulu, St. Pe-

tersburg. Hobart Town, Buenos Ay res
44-f4-f-t-f4---44-t--t.4-f- ttt tand Quebec, the magnetic needle is dis

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

tturbed by the shaking up of the earth
and 'the air. The red sun effects from

k Guaranteed to Keep in any Climate. J-

MADE BY
THE MANILLA ANCHOR BRE1T1NG CO. of Hobbs Ferry, J

Nfw York. o

Krakatoa were seen from every Inhab
1- - Ef

- II CURE MEN i t Oceante Steamship Companyt
Ited quarter of the globe. In 186S.a seis-
mic spasm was felt from Mount Etna
t Chile and Peru, and thence to Cali-
fornia, Hawaii and Japan and all the
way around the world to Portugal and

' Of Ran Francisco, Cal. o
aWith Lame Baclis, With Wea Nerves.

With Rheumatism. With Lost Vitality LOVEJOY & CO.
Sole Agents for the Territory of Hawaii.

a
aNew Zealand. It is like an explosion in

a great building; some effects are felt
in every room; more in some than oth

OBQBBDBDBOBBBOBaB'BBDBDBBBlBBBBBBIIers according to the proximity of the

WM. J. HILLS JOHN HILLS
HILLS EROS. Managers

Mortgage Loans

Ws shall be pleased to re-
ceive applications for loans
opon choice business or resi-
dence real estate security. ...

In the scrutiny of such ap-
plications the following points
will receive consideration :

HAWAIIAN SODA .WORK3

With all tho.e signs which tell
a man he is breaking down, los-
ing his grip. I have the remedy
which gives back that snap,
fire and vim of youth. My cures
sell my belt. They prove what
I say about it.

Waianae, Oahu, H. T. Jan. 27, 1002
IR. M.JfJ McLaFGhiin

Pear Sir; I am writing to let von
know that I have greatly benefited" bv
the we of your belt. I nan honestlv saV
that it is worth its weight in poH. I.have reeommended it to several parties
ln-re- , and also to some in Honolulu.

Yours very truly.
ALEX. ShIPPAFD

WHEN" YOU ASK FOU SODA. SKE THAT HAWAIIAN HODA WORK
IS ON THE LABEL. YOU WILL, I3E SURE OP A SPA UK LINO DIUNK.

Delivered U all parti of the city. Telephone Bine 1871 .

moving cause; but in all certain dis-

tinct phenomena may be observed.

MORE GOVERNMENT. MORE TAXES.

Hawaii now has:
Real and personal taxes.
Poll tax.
Income tax. v

It is proposed to add:
County taxes levied by a Board of

Supervisors.
City taxes levied by a Board of Alder-

men.- j.

Any man who feels that he Is paying
l?ss money than he ought to" pay for
his share in the benefits of government
is justified in coming out squarely and
strongly for the county and city pro-
gram. . -

A man is like a eteam engine.

1st The Borrower.
2nd The Security as t

Title, Improvements, Margin
of Protection, eta

The amount applied for must
. not be greater than 50 per
cent of the Teliie of the secn-- -
rirjr conservatively estimated.

FRED PHILP & 33RO.

Harness and Saddlesbelt pumps that steam into him.
It takes steam to make him go. My

. old men- - feel youngr. ;That's how it makes so manv
'I am 10 years old, but". Mr. A. Crawford, Poke&ama, pre., says:

your belt lias' made me "feel ltk-'2- 5 - 629 King Street, Wright Building; also corner Fort and King Etreta.
Tel. Blue 2631. P. O. Boxt

Try it, you weak men; you will find youth and vigor in it aftereverything else fails.
Cal1 an' test it. free, or I will send you my illustrated book.' freeIf you will enclose this ad. - .

dr. m g Mclaughlin
NTe-v-e- x Sclci "tejr ZTrixgr Store or -exita

'.

Henry Waterhoase A Comp'y.

KlvtfV. Bend, Tmmrmnr and
Ksal Estate Bickers,

POa AND MERCHANT STS
TeJ. Matn 313.

Next to the Rapid Transit's enterprise
the thing that worries Brother Pain
most is the split In the Tramways

RISDOSM fl RON WORKS
Mecltaaioal and Hydraulic Engineers

IZ. I. JONCS, Aeont
Spreckels Bufldis HONOLULU

--rr'-
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bvrs during the week and on Thursday
quietly slipped away for Kauai with -
out divulging his mission. lie had some
difficulty in tracing; the men at first

f

j

LIGHT FINGERED
GENTRY ABROAD

Detain Young Man on Piikoi
fctieet aud lake His

- Money.

Hawaii is especially susceptive to insect pests, mainly owin to climatic
In order to proteet Floncultaralistp, Hortiouitualis's and the like, we have

the most approved Insecticides direct from the Eastern Manufacturers.

SIuasno
Is thoroughly reliable in killing Worms, Lice, Bugs, Sow Bag, etc.

Thrip. Jolce "
For Scale on Trees and in conservatories.

Grape Oust
For Mildew on Roses, Fruit, Mellons, Grapes, etc.

Fir Tree a
For Green and Black Fly, Wooly Aphis, Red Spider, Mealy Bug, Brown
and White Scale Ant, Caterpillar, Grub, Lice, etc., etc.

Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd.
FOKT AND MEnCIIAXT STREETS

HONOLULU.

Lantana Grabbers
A Perfect Success

1

! i

t
t

Auction Sale
or--

I

' Valuable Properly
!

ox

Liliha Street

ON SATURDAY, AUG U8T 2

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

That desirable lot or land sttoaM mm.

Ewa side of Liliha, ttret" paaxl eff

Wyllie street, and about op posit tW
residence of Mr. J. IV. Oalt. fcavtec a
frontage on Liliha street of abwat 20

fet and containing' an am et
5 arees. Rapid Transit cars,

lanL " ......

For further particulars and.

and conditions of sale, enquire of

: JAS. F. K0RGAK.
, v. 4

AUCTIONEER.

Ruction
--0

Valuable Property
I-N-

Nuuanu "Valley

ON SATURDAY, AUGUST &

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

That desirable block of land om Xrs-an-u

avenue Immediately tnakal sta4
adjoining the premises of Ur. IX.

Schultze. This lot has a frontage tf
about 364 feet on Nuuanu tvesue, m

depth on mauka eide of about 53 feet,

and on rnakai side of about 131 f
and on rear boundary, (through hJcii

the stream floB) about JCS feet- - TWtZ

area is about 4!4 acres. ,

For further, particulars an terns
and conditions of sale, inquire of

JAS. F. MORGFAK,
AUCTIONEER--

RICH LAND
IN-- '

Central Kona

FOR SALE
By order of REINNE RODAXfiTl

Trustee, I offer for sale those cri
parcels of land situate at Onouli. &Uk
Kona, Island of. Hawaii,, describe m
Royal Patent "(Grant) No. 1162 Jt T. Q- -

Schulxe, and containing 174 acres. P.T- -
Patent (Grant) No. 2862 to Awuu

and containing 739 75-1- 00 acres. Hats
Keopuka and Onouli,- - Jjland of Ha

waii.
This Is a tract of land f over IIS

acres, situated In the most ferlite a
richest portion of the Island t Hawaii-I-t

faces the new Government road.
tends to the sea. and is five mlasfei
walk from Kealakekua Bay, by rajr

the old Government road which ran
through the property. -- Portion l tst
land are already undef cultivaUon.

This tract is so situated that it I

about midway between Kaflua n
Hookena, and five 'milts Tronv Ns r"- -
poo, three most important pons ol inn.

Kona district. It has sufficient eleva-
tion, running up to fourteen hunJre
feet, to be particularly IieaHlujU t

soli Is well a.i.-iptc- d to ihv jrro.tk
sugar cane, coffee,' fruits, d ;iryirr--or

for the promotion of dlvcrsii'f.C
farming.

Occupants of this lan 1 have easy ac
cess to several iorts lor exi.rt, an
with the advent of the Kona Kailrn
will, find themselves In close tomrtu- -
nicatlon with the thriving City of IWv
This, of couse, afford. a rpienIId
portunity for the exporting of farm
products to the California markets.

With the revival of the Kona Sufsr
Co., considerable portions of this 14:

be successfully planted ts raja
cane.

This Is one of the meat rplenal p--
portunlties for a good investment t--

beea put upon the market far .

considerable period of time.

Further particulars of -

JAMES F M03GAN,
15 UB2 STRKIiT.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

XL J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
Tort etret, Opaonite Wilder Js Ca.

fIK3T-CLAB- S LUNCHES RRRVEI,
With Tea. Coffe. 8oda Water.
Ginger Ale or 11111c

)ms from 7 a. tn. to 10 p. m.
lookers' Requisites a Epeclalty.

I

but found them on Saturday. They
had disposed of some of the booty but
still had with them, the major portion
of it.

Both men admitted yesterday morn
ing that they had entered the house
but stoutly swore that if they had
known it was the house of the Denutv

! Sheriff's father they Would have given
it a wide berth. It seems tht nn th.
night the robbery took place a ping-pon- g

party had been In progress there,
followed by a supper. When the Dep-
uty Sheriff and other friends took their
departure the house was left partly
open when the Inmates . retired, owing
to the heat, and the Porto Iticans hadan easy entrance.

.Dysentery cause the death of more
people than smallpox and yellow fever
combined. In an army it Is dreaded
more than a battle. 1 1 requires prompt
and effectivs treatment. Chamberlain's
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
nas Deen used la nine epidemics of dysetry in ta United States with per- -
ieox success, and has cured the most
malignant cases both of children and
adults, and under the most trying con-
ditions. Every household should have
a sottle at hand. Get t today. It may
save a lire. Benson, Smith Sc Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agesita, sett it.

BY .AUTHORITY.
SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain ex
ecution Issued by A. S. Humphreys.
Circuit Judge of the Circuit Court for
the First Judicial Circuit, on the 7th
day of July, A. D. 1902, in the matter
of Harvey R. Hitchcock et al., plain
tiffs, vs. Frank Hustace et al., defend
ants 1 have, on this 12th day of July,
A. r. 1902, levied upon and shall expose
for sale and sell at publl6 auction to
the highest tSdder, at the police station.
Kalakaua Hale, In Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, at 12
o'clock noon of Thursday, the 14th day
of August. A. D. 1902. all the right, title
and Interest of Frank H. Foster, one of
the defendants in the above entitled
cause, in and to the following described
property, unless the sum of thirty-nin- e

thousand seven hundred and eighty-on- e

and 83-1- 00 dollars decreed in said cause,
mieresx, costs ana my expe.nses are
previously paid:

Lot 30 of Pawaa tract, portion of
Grant 177. 10,430 square feet, conveyed
to F. H. Foster by deed of W. C. Achi
and wife. May 8th, A. D. 1899, as of rec
crd in Vol. 194, page 149.

Land at Kumuell, Molokal, 4.48 acres
L. C. Award 5043 B., Royal Patent 2979,
to Kulua, and conveyed to F. H. Foster
by B. Cartwright by deed dated May
23rd, A. D. 1899, recorded in Vol. 191
page 467.

1465 assessable shares of Kamalo Sug
ar Company's stock, $6 paid in.

Honolulu, Oahu.
CHAS. F. CHILLINGWORTH,

Deputy Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii
6220 July 14, 22. 31 Aug. 7, 14.

SEALED TENDERS.

Will be received at the office of the
Superintendent of Public Works till 1

o'clock noon on Wednesday, July 23

1902, for 600 tons of coal to be delivered
at the Beretania Pumping Station of
the Water Works.

Specifications at the office of the Su
perintendent-o- f Public Works.

The Superintendent does not bind
himself to accept the lowest or any bid.

(Signed) JAS. II. BOYD,
213 . . Supt. Public Works.

PACJFIG LODGE H3. 822
A. F. & A. fci.

THERE WILL BE A REGULAR
meeting of Pacific Lodge, A. F. A A.
M., at Masonio Temple, thsis (Monday)
evening, July 14, at 7:50 o clock. .

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Lodge

le Progres, and al sojourning brethren
are fraternally invitea to auena. al

By order of the U. w. M.
C. F. MURRAT. at

Secretary.

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

HONOLULU PLANTATION COM
pany Assessment Notice. Honolulu
Plantation Company, location of princi-D- al

ulace of business. San Francisco, of
California Notice Is hereby given that
at a meeting of the Board of Directors
held this 19th day of June, A u. isw-s- ,

an assessment (Number 4) of One Dol-
lar ($1.00) per share was levied upon
the capital stock of the corporation,
payable immediately to the secretary
of the company at the omce or ma com
nnv. Market street. tan r nncwi-u-,

state Df California. Any stock upon
which this assessment shall remain un Its
paid on the 30th day of July. 12, will of
be delinquent and advertised for sale
at public auction, and unless payment.

made before, will be sold on the 19th
day of August, 1902. to pay the delin-
quent assessment, together with ex-penij- ca

of sale.
11. W. THOMAS,

Secretary of the Honolulu Plantation
Company, 327 Market street, San
Francisco, California. 6203

KILAUKA TLCNO HOL'SE
LOMPAN, LTD. can

NOTICH OF STOCKHOLDERS'
MEETING.

has
BT ORDBR OF JOHN EN A, VICE-Preside- nt

oC the Kiiauc-- a Volcano
House Company, Limited. I hereby
give notice that thre will be a cpclal
meeting of the stockholders of the said

1 v 1 . n tiud. "V, rr 'inv T.im- -...rviiauea r muim a ' wv k j
ited. at the office of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam navigation m o

m. on Monday, jujy x.
The business to be considered will be

the consideration of reports, election of
officers and such other business aa may

laid before the meeting.
T. W. HOBRON.

Secretary. Kilauea Volcano House
Company, Limited.

Honolulu, Jane 30, lK-2- . e

i
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. durinff this hot

weather by' having your veran-

das and lanais shaded with our
t new style

Porch
Shades

We have just received another

large shipment of them, and are

now prepared to fill all orders.

They come la. several colors, and

are cheap and durable. - -

Window
Shades

' All sizes, on hand and made to

order.

We have a flrst-cla- sa uphostery

and repair department.

4Fine hand polishing a specialty.

Linoleum and matting.. Also a
conDplete line of

Furniture
in all grades. To please our cus-

tomers is our aim. , ?

J.Hopp&Go.
LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS.

Corner King and Bethel Sts.

The nimble-fingere- d holdup is abroad
ag.ain in the city, but the most recent
report of a citizen who was relieved of
his loose cash Is that the highwaymen
are to be found now In pairs. The ex-
perience of Will Bailey, nephew of Su-
perintendent Webster of the transport
service., here, on Saturday about two
hours before midnight, shows that clt
lzens wno carry loaded revolvers In
their coat pockets ready for use, are
more certain of reaching their homes In
safety than those who go unarmed.

Bailey, who lives at the ccmer of
Cottage Grove and Young streets,
alighted from an electric car at the
corner of King and Piikoi streets about
10 o'clock. Just as he reached the
shade of a big banyan tree on the Eva
Bide of Piikoi he saw two men come out
of the gate of Mr. Wagner's premises,
which are next to those of John Walk-
er. This circumstance did not make
any impression on hiB mind, as it was
a common enough occurrence for peo-
ple to go in and out of these premises.
As Bailey came upon the men, who
were apparently talking quietly, both
wheeled about and told him to clean
out his pockets. Bailey was taken com
pletely by surprise, but a glance at the
two men showed they were determined,
and he feels certain he saw somethting
In the hand of one which may have
been either a revolver or knife. Every-
thing was done so quietly and the men
spVke in such a determined way that
Bailey felt completely at their mercy.
and did not dare to make an outcry.
He gave up about $9. His assailants
wore straw hats, and as far as he was
able to determine, both, were white
men.

Without further procedure Bailey
was told to walk on and not look back
on pain of getting hurt. Bailey was
badly scared by this time and walked
away in a hurry, not turning his head
until he turned the corner into Young
street. He then looked around the cor
ner, but the men had fled. He at once
ran to his house, which was not far
distant, and notified his uncle, who sent
an alarm to the police station, but no
one was sent out to ascertain the trou
ble or get a description of the men. The
neighborhood has been infested with
petty thieves for the last eight or nine
months, and within three weeks two
houses there have been entered and
several hundred dollars' worth of jew
elry taken, besides money of the realm

Mrs. vv alker remembers that about
half an hour before Bailey was help up
there was a di&firbance around the
short palm trees In the Wagner prem-
ises and called attention to the mat
ter to others. It is evident that the
holdups lay In wait under the palms for
a victim. -

RAPID TRANSIT

THROUGH TO FORT

King Street Line Complete Fron
McCuIly Street to BusK

ness Center.

; The Rapid Transit car from the Wal- -
kiki turn to Fort street via King street
made the trip early Saturday morning
for the first time. All day Saturday
and Sunday the large cars' used for the
purpose were well filled, and the road
connecting the downtown district di
rectly with the King street section will
probably provcihe most popular of any
of the electric lines. '

The work on the further extension of
the King street line will be commenced
about the middle of the week. The
building of the line through the down
town district from Fort to Liliha on
King street will be pushed as rapidly
as possible, in order to make the In-

convenience to the business portion as
trifling as necessity will permit." A
large force will build the connecting
extension and only a few days will be
required to put the streets back in their
normal condition, with the rails all
ready for use.

The Waikiki extension from King
street has been completed as far as
McCulfy street, and the line will soon
be ready for its operation to that point.
The further extension to the Waikiki
road will not be made for the present,
the road for the widening having not
been altogether opened by Supt. Boyd.
A meeting of the directors of the Rapid
Transit Company will be held this
week, at which the plans for the Wai-
kiki extension will be fore definitely
decided upon.

A ten-minu- te service is being kept up
on the King street road, and thi resi
dents of the district are more than
pleased with the accommodations. ThJ .

roadbed is in splendid shape, and no i

trial trips were required to tt-s-t the new i

section or tracks. Transfers are maae
at Alapfii street, as usual, for Punahou
and Kalihi, but within a week or more
the irr.uijh trip from McCully street to
Kalihi wili be possible. If

TWO AORE PORTO
RICANS !N JAIL

Mea Who Itobbfil Attorney
Chillingsvonh's Hou:o

Caught on Kiuai.

Detective David Kapaa returned from
Kauai yesterday morning la charge of
O.-- Cari and Pedro Molina, Porto Rl- -

cans whom he caught and charged
w ith robbing the residence of Attorney

.
f t.

hlllingworth, father of the Deputy
High Sheriff, about two weeks ago. The,
detective brought back also a hand-
some

a.
guitar, ukelele, acordion, several

river spoons and knives and a carving
knife which belong to the Chilling-worth- s,

beand the assortment of stolen
goods and the two thieves are now at
the station house.

David Kapaa got a clue to the rob- -

II

Here are two eyeglasses one filtirg
trie nope correctly, the oti.t r incorrectly
There is no ote nose piece that will fit
all npses, but our stock includes the best.

To know the style that will comfort
ably nt each particular uose and how to
adjust it is part of our tkul.

Ltl Sanford,
Manufacturings Optician.

Boston Building. Fort Street.
Over May & Co.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission M rchants.
SUGAR FACTORS.

--AG "".NTS fO-E-
Tha Ewa Plantation Co.
The WaJalua Agricultural Co., Lt.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Pultoa Iron. Work. 8-1- . L&zi

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George P. Blake Steam Pasa-- .

Weston's CenvriltisalB.
The New England Mutual Lit Is

urance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fir Insurance C.

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Aaswrance Ce. of tsloa. .

Will Make Your Clothes

Look Like New

IP TOU TAKE THEM TO TBI

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Works.

Fort St., Opposite Star Block.

TeL White 2862. .

W. W. AHASA & CO.

Merchant Tailors,

103S Nuuanu Ave.

All grades tf light
goods for the seasjn.
White Duck, Light
Wojlens, etc
You get latest styles,ft a good fit and the
prices are right.

No. 616.
CONOLULU LODGE No. til. B. P.
. will meet In their new kail, on

tfinr and- - Beretania streets, evtry
'YMay evening.

By order of the E. K.
D. L. COXKL1K6, 6ecretary.

r. M. BROOKS. B. K.

If In Bad Humor
DBOP INTO THE .

HONOLULU
BOWLING PARLORS
and chuok a lew Kgaom yltae balls at J.

t
t

I

.

A.

4

TV

t FORT STREET.

t f t M 1

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

irst Class Work Guaranteed

PHOTOGRAPHIC CO.t
LIMIT BD.

MOTT-SMIT- H SLOCK.
Corner Fort and Hotel 8treto.

Ohanl 06

3Waj Furnltura,
Cla-ar- a and Tobacoo, .

Cahieae and Japanes Taa,
Crockery. MatUax.
Vuei, Camphorwoo Truka.

Jtattan Chairs.

!ile3 an satins
OW 'JLLJi X3NDS.

ftM-- m Nwaaa Itrstl

' t t

Castle & Cooke
UXTTXD.

LIFE and FIRE

Insurance Agents.

m.OXNT8 FOR
ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO

-- OT BOSTON

OF 3LLRTT0RD.

Stock and Bond Broker.

Real Estate and Insurance.

T
"
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JAS. F. iORGIUJ,
R OFFCUTS

AiiioiiseF aol Enter T ie Writing on the Wait
WLL . 65 QUEEN SVR

P. 0. Box' 594. Telephone 720"

THIS DAY I

Charles Notley.Sr.,
AT. Disinherits Ruction Sale

Child. Household
OP

Fnrniture.

When interpr-fe- d was found to mean "V. ijfcei In

balance and foun 1 wanting." Many brand of canned froi

and vegetables are found v anting in quality when tril
Did you ever think to look at the label on the cm when vou

hare had some fruit or vegetables that were realy choice?

Look For the Label S. &W.
This name stands for quality. You will always n4 S. v.

gods t be choice and we guarantee them Mony &ok If tfcey
are not satisfactory. -

Don't ask your grocer merely for the best. He wUI give
yem the best he has, of course. Ask for and Insist ei getting
S. & W. goods.

Fruits, Vegetables, Preserves, Salmon, Lc testers, Oyeters, etc

L
LEAVES $400,000

ESTATE TO NIECELIMITED.
ON MONDAY, JULY 14,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..

At the residence of Mr. Stem. 271

Vineyard street, next to "Engleside,
near Emma street, I will sell at public
auction, the entire household furniture,
consisting of beautiful upholstere
nirlnr f llt-- n Utire. UW lTfP. haad.SOme

Quoon
Portuguese Boy Drowned and

Companion Lives Two Days

on Plug of Tobacco.
mirror, gilt chairs, rttg. ourtains. black

Sale this week the fclkniogSpecialWe shall have on

lines of Men's White Shirts of the celebrated Lion Brand
and best wearing shirtjr. The most perfect fitting

the American market. ,

walnut beds, bureaus and wasnstanas.
Iron beds, blacir. vralnut rockers aH
chairs, extension table, handswne
black walnut sideboard, oak writTg
desk, new box coucli. oak ekiffenier,
dressing mirror, . crockery, glassware,
wood stove ice txx, meat safe, yeranda
chairs, flower vases,, ferns and plants,
folding ucree.

JA3. F MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Li I If I T 13 P.
22--Tolopho- no, -- . t.ttj - oiii "Rnftlr "Lone Bosom I

75c iv tit ..iu w p; ij . n u ii . ., iiF''Slf frl,-- j tV lW .Mi' fcft

- SAYOY CloseOL " and Open 44 " "
" 44 " ' Medium- TTEAIUVELL.

" " Wid"WTNTHROP
" 44 " "- APOLLO Open

" " " "Short "- FABKIGTJT
FOXHILL " " 44 " Extra Sht.

Office Desks,EACH FLAT AND ROLL. TOP, IN ALL SIZES AND GRADES. BOOK

KEEPERS', TYPEWRITERS', LADIES' AND 1IOMB DESKS.

HILO, July 11. The will of the late
Charles Notley, cutting off his son

Charles "of Honolulu without a dollar,
will be contested in the courts here.
The estate Is valued at nearly $400,000

and the "major portion of the property
goes to a niece, Mrs. Danforth. at
whose home in Honolulu Mr. Notley
died a short time ago. The will as
originally made out left the Notley
homestead in Hamakua to Charles, but
a codicil was added a week before de-

cedents' death, giving this also to Mrs.
Danforth.

Cecil Brown and A. Lidgate are
named as executors and they appeared
before Judge Little with the "wilt on
Thursday. E. B. McClanahan save no-

tice of contest for Charles Notley, al-

leging undue influence on the part of
the niece. Judge Stanley represents
Mrs. Danforth and the hearing of the
will was set for September.

RICHARDSON'S WILL.
The will of the late C. E. Richard-

son has been filed for probate. The
major part of the property goes to the

Sectional Filing Pases,
FROM THE POPULAR "MACEY" FACTORY.

Auction Sale

Furniture and Sundries
Nan These shirts are made of the best materials with Non-Shrinkab- le

Collar Bands and Patent Buttan Holes, and

niade in all lengths of sleeves, making them a most durable

and comfortable fit. fChairs. Lounges, Rockers,
FOR YOUR STUDY OR OFFICE.ON TUESDAY, JULY 15,

At 10 o'clock a. m., at my salesroom,
65 Queen street, I will sell at public
auction a very I .its quantity of the H i--i LI UtA CtJ-LV- L JL1L V UAVV

t?"4

sluing uaDmeus,
following goods: New matting, beds,
bureaus, washsfands, library tables,
center tables, spfas, rockers, chairs,
picture frames, chiffoniers, upholsteredwife and the daughter, with a bequest

of $5000 to Mattie E. Wakefield, and furniture, lounges, large, handsome QUARTER OAK, HIGHEST FINISH, UP-TO-DA- PATTERNS

0 ard Index Cabinets,smaller bequests to others.
LIVED TWO DAYS ON TOBACCO.

Domestic Dept.
Manufacturer' Ends of

beautiful Table Damask. 64

and 72 indhes wide in i
and 3 yard lengths at Epeeial

prices this week.

Great reduction alto in all
lines of toweli. Cotton, Liaen
and Turkish from

mirror, camphor wood trunks, meat
safes, wood stove, sewing machines,
hats, dress goods, chemisee, skirts,
statues, rugs, groceries, jellies and a
stock of Japanese good;.

John Soarej, aged 22 years, was
drowned off the coast of Puna last WITH COMPLETE SETS OF INDEX AND GUIDD CARDS I.N

ASSORTED COLORS AND STYLES,week as the result of an accident to a
fishing boat, and his comrade, a Porto
Rican by the name of Ribeiro, was cast Etc., Etc., EtoJJAS. F. MORGAN.

AOOfflONBER.insensible upon, the beach after a two
days' dreadful struggle with hurtger

JUST OPENED UP AND FOR SALE BYand thirst, says the Hilo Tribune. Theio per dea. tip. two boys set forth to fish on the morn
ing of July 1. That evening their boat

Curtain Dept.'
In thia department we shall

offer most tempting induce-

ments this week to close out

stock of Nottingham Lace

Curtains. So it behooves you

to get jour pick while they

last.
Per Pair

75e, 95c, $1.00t $150, $1.75,
$2.00, $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00.

Imported Swisses
A most, beautiful and

dainty line of English Fig-

ured and Dotted Swisses at
greatly reduced prices.

We have them on our coun-

ters at 12ic, 163c, 20c, 22Jc
and 25c per yard, which is

jst ene-ha- lf their value.

H. Hackfeld & Co.,capsized, turning completely over. The
oars, mast and sails were lost and the
two managed to gain the bottom of
the boat. The were carried away to .irwiConsul's Salesea by the ebb tide. For two days they
held on to their frail bark, with no sus
tenance but a plug of tobacco, which
thev lovallv divided to the last. On
the evening of the second day, Soares
could hold on no longer. Bidding his

In Valises, Hamd Bags,
Dress Suit Cases and Steamer
Trunks, we shall offer Special
Inducements that must tempt
anyone requiring these artieles
28 inch Steamer Trunk $4.75
30 " " ' 44 $5 00
32 " " " $5.50

" u " $6.0034 ,
36 " " $6.50
33 " $7.00
40 " " " . $7.50

comrade good-by- e, he slipped into the

By order of Mr. P. A. Schaefer. Mex-
ican Consul, I will sell at public auction
on Tuesday,. July 15, at II o'clock a. m.,
at my salesroom.' C5 Queen street, all of
the personal effects of Frank Moreno,
deceased, conauting of bed pillows,
blankets, mattrews, lamp, net. bureau,
rocker, trunk, wearing apparel, etc.,
etc.

friendly waters and expired. Natives The Table King
The mo3t necessary and crowning feature oljAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONDE-R- . every meal good butter. It is the verdict of all i

i . t .i i 1

soon after found the Porto Rican on
the beach, senseless, by the boat which
had been washed In by the waves. He
was brought to Hilo and will xecover.

NEW OFFICERS.
The Herald pays: The recently elect-

ed officers of the Hilo Republican Pre-
cinct Club are:

J. C. Ridgway, president; Dr. Milton
Rice, first vice president; A. C. McKen-ne- y.

second vice president; C. N. Prou-t- y,

secretary; A. Richley, assistant sec-
retary; B. F. Schoen, treasurer; execu-
tive committee, J. U. Smith, R. T.
Guard. W. Vannatta, Joseph Vierra
and W. H. Little; Judges of election, J.
T. Stacker, J. D. Marlin and Jim

Consul's Sale

wno nave irieu u, inai iae uesw ia

(grystai Spring Sutter
It is the best every month in the year best

now and always the best. Pure, sweet and freeh.

We eend it out in neat paBteboard cartons tX

40 cents the lb.

There's a pretty shoe! We call it the

"Fashion". It's one of the famous Queen

Quality brand. THE FUNERAL OF
PETER WH 17 MARSH

By order of Mr. II. A. Isenberg, act-
ing German Consul, I will sell at public
auction, on Tuesday, July 15. at 19
o'clock a. m.. at my salesroom, 63 Queen
street, all of the personal effects of L.
Toennles, deceased, consisting of gold
watch, spectacle, trunk, chair and a
complete stock of shoemaker's tools,
nearly new, together with considerable
leather. i

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Prominent Hawaiian Who Died

III of Lock-Ja- w Laid '
to Rttst. Metropolitan Meat Co.

LIMITED. '

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -
The rather sudden death of Peter

Whitmarsh on last Saturday afternoon
cast quite a gloom among the mem

Auction S&Ie
OF

Groceries

The upper is of
the famous Kibo
Kid; , the soles very
flexible; tips of real
French patent
leather; medium
high heel- - The
most popular light
boot of the season;
and think of it

$3.25

' '

1

bers of the St. Andrew's Cathedral
choir, of which the deceased was a
faithful and valued member. About
two weeks ago Whitmarsh trod on "a
nail, which entered his left foot about
an inch and a half. He and his family
treated the wound, and everything
seemed to be going along all right un-

til last Wednesday, when symptoms of
lockjaw set in and medical aid was
summoned. This was of no avail and
Mr. Whitmarsh passed away Saturday
afternoon at half past 3 o'clock. .The
deceased was about forty years of age
and was born in Kona, Hawaii. He
had lived for a long time in Honolulu

ON WEDNESDAY. JULY 1C,

R Tablet With
Latest Size Paper

The most praotical and economical way of buying wrijng
paper is in the tablet form. We have the new eize paptt
the piylish size furthermore our store ia the only place where
you can find it intablet form. The paper folds nce and U

into an oblong envelope. It is

Hurlbut's Highland Linen Bond
Very fine in quality and either in blue or white with

cnvtlor.es to match. Come and eee them.

At 10 o'clock m., at the warehouse
of the Union Peed Co., Queen street,
near Fort, I will sell at publiQ auction
the balance of the groceries of the
Washington Mercantile Co., consisting
of spices in glasses, baking powder.

and was universally respected among flavoring extracts, buhach. canned
fruit, stove polish, jams, jellies, deviled
ham, chicken and turkey, roast beef.
corned beef, Vienna sausage, brawn.n and a large quantity of other groceries.
These goods are in many instances not
damaged in the least, and those failing
to attend the sale will lose many splen
did bargains.

Hawaiians. The funeral took place
Sunday afternoon from St. Andrew's
Cathedral and was largely attended.
Among the floral tributes was one from
the choir members. Rev. Canon Kit-c- at

read the service and the choir
sang two hymns, "The Grave Itself a
Garden Is," and "On the Resurrection
Morning." Wray Taylor accompanying
on the organ. The remains were in-

terred in the Kawalahao cemetery, fol-

lowed by a large number of sympa-
thizing friends. The deceased left a
widow and child and an aged mother.

awaiian News Co., Ltd.
JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER. Merchant Street, on the way to the P. O.There'i cnly one way to get such a Shoe, with its pretty,
carves perfect fit and that way is to buy the Queen Quality.
Tie only way to get Queen Quality is to come to ,

Golf Shirts for Summer WearIN THE GOOD OLD FASHIONED
DATS.

Cottage for Rent& Corr AND

Furniture for Silc1 LIMITED.
The cloth uaed la our ehlrta came from England and was made op k"
AM our custom made eblrts

Lowest Prices
Watches. Chains, Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Files, Charms, etc., o2S t

a short time only, 20 per cent cH regTilar price.

Powdered Wigs Formed an Important
Adjunct to a Gentleman's Apparel.
It is safe to say that the majority of

bald men of today would gladly re-
vive the old, dignified custom if they
could. But, they can do the next best
thin? to it; that is, to revive the
growth of the hair nature gave them.

In cases where the hair root or hair
bulb has not been completely destroyed
by parasites that inXest it, Newbro'a
Herpicide will do wonders in the sray
of stimulating the growth of lifeless
and falling hair. Destroy the cause,
you remove the effect. That is the suc-
cessful mission of Herpicide.

The complete fnmlh!ng3 f a well
appointed house of four rtanm andCor. Fort and otol Str kitchen it for -- sale, with cttaia for

JAS, F. MORGAN,
ATOTTNEE.R. HSHOH & S. 28 HOTEL STREET.
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AAAiAiiAiAAAAiilil A AAAAAAAAAAAAAiiAilMMiLOCAL BREVITIES.FALLS BACK ON
THE COMPANY

7 - Burglsjr and Fire t4
Mrs. Peter "VVhitmarsh, and family

have a card of thanks in this issue.
A meeting of the Agricultural Semi-

nar was held Saturday at the Expen- -

Imperial
Ladies Laee
Walking Boot

lent Station office.Outside Operators Not Respon
Mr. and Mrs. L. Abrams leave cn the Proof Safes4

i steamer Kinau tomorrow tor a iosible for Queer Practices
cf Wireless. weeks' stay at Hilo and the volcano.

fr- uu-c-a whi-- was iniured in a

' A

hack accident last week, is much im-

proved and expects to be out again
within a few days.

Pacific Lodge will meet this eve in
Masonic Hall for their regular monthly
business meeting. All members are re

Every lady will welcome '& pair of

these shoes made of extra fine vici kid,
light extension pole, mat kid top and
fitted wite rubber heels.quested to be present.

We have just received a large assort-
ment of th famous HERRING-HALL-MARV1- N

SAFE CO'S safesl These safes
are considered the very best made

The public are invited to inspect the
exhibit at our Hardware Department.

Tln.e UPrice S3

Kohala, Hawaii, July 10, 1902.

Editor Pacific Commercial Advertiser:
Sir: In the issue of the Pacific Com-

mercial AdrertUer dated July 8, ap-

pears an article headed "Wireless Was
Not Working." which in a more or les
incoherent way vaguely casts blanje
upon the telegraph operator at Mahi-kon- a

and the telephone operators at
Kohala for the of
messages from Ililo on the occasion or
the celebration of July 4th inst- - In
Justice to and in vindication of those
Implicated in the above mentioned ar-

ticle it is only fair to state the follow-
ing facts, which can be substantiated
by a number of resjonsible witnesses:

1. The telephone operators at Koha-
la central office were' oa duty as is cus-
tomary from midnight to midnight.

2. The telegraph operator at Mahu-kon- a

was on duty from 7 a. m. to 6 p.
m. on July 4th.

These are excellent street shoes and
we will be pleased to show them.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited
1057 FORT STREET.

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
Limited.

TTTTTTTTTTVTTTVVTTTTTVTTTTTVTTTTV YTTYTYTYTTTYTTTTTTT

Mrs. Charles Richardson, wire oi me
late Charles Uichardson of Hilo, arriv-
ed Saturday via the Kinau and will
make her home with her sister, Mrs.
August Ahrens. She'is accompanied by
her daughter.

Commissioner Wray Taylor mae a
'trip of inspection to the government
forests in Nuuanu valley Saturday.
Experiments are to be made shortly
with a new preparation which it is hop
ed will destroy the cut worms in.tn
islands. The forests are reported to
be In splendid condition.

Mr. G. Perry Card of Palem. Oregon,
who has been quite ill for the past two
months, died yesterday afternoon. The
remains will be taken to Oregon on
the next steamer leaving for the coast.
Mr. Card was formerly connected with
the hardware department of Lewers &

Cooke and had many friends in Hono-
lulu.

The building which was used for the
Fourth of July ball has row been en-

tirely removed from the capitol
grounds. Part of the lumber was sent
out to the Kalihi receiving station for
the use of the lepers, another portion
went to the quarries, and the heavy-timber- s

are being used on the new
wharves.

Work has begun n the third and
final section of the Kewalo sewer. The
new drain will run up to Spencer street,
to the very base of the. mountain, and
thus relieve Kewalo of the heavy pres-
sure during rains. The water will be
.... i Auit from mountain to sva.

3. No telephone messages were sen
through Kohala central office for the
wireless telegraph station at Mahukona WHATbetween 7 a, m. and 6 p. in.

Thanlrlnar von in arJ va nrc for vnu
courtesy in publishing this statement
we remain, respectfully yours.

Manager Kohala Telephone Co.. Ltd YOUEDWIN A. IRISH.

I SHLE F x

Ir'i
lil

Telegraph Operator. Mahukona

The excuse given by the wireles
people for not getting a message

f

IT
p

11
t

NEEDthrough to and from Hilo for The Ad
vertiser, is the one that was repeated
bv no means Incoherently. In this jour
nal. The company laid the blame on
Mahukona and Kohala offices. The
Advertiser's opinion that its mes BEGINNING

X

and there will be no chance for an over-Uo- w

in the lower districts.
The Treasuiy Department has given

a decision upon an appeal of LHienthal
& Co. of San Francisco in regard to the
importation of steam plows. Th I?-o,.,0- nt

tw.iris that thev are taxable

sage, which called for news from the
Ililo races, was deliberately suppressed
so that the Bulletin might have, as It

MONDAY

MORNING
X

t
' dia nave, tne nrst returns, is empna-size- d

by the disclaimer of the Kohala
as machinery at 20 per cent ad valorem. tand Mahukona operators, which we ac Monday, July

Is :o:
:4

The --lecision Is or interest in nuiiumm
h.aw .f the fact that Macfarl.me &cept in good faith. It was not the first

tia the wireless had been manipulated
Co. have appeals pending on the same
proposition.in favor of the Interests of the Bulle-

tin, and if is thi: occurrence of such
things which leads The Advertiser to aii inoino tax returns must be in the
hope that the Islands may have the hands of the assessor this" month. Col-

lector Pratt has been receiving returns
all week, but there are hundreds and

Great Special

Clearance
Sale V

probably thousands in the city who
This pale wilt be noteworthy for the extremely low prices we

have made on handsome trimmings end for unusual values olleral.
Thrifty buyers will find this gale an excellent opportunity to
make money saving purchases.

If you are thin, lun down,
have no appetite, feel tiie i and
weak, yoa need a good tonic.
There is nothing ttutso quick-

ly h?ings a keen appetite, re-

stores health and strength than

Royal Malt Extract
Strength comes with the first

bottle. You can sleep soundly
after taking it, and lift the

have not as yet compiled wun me iar.
The statute, provides that all persons
having an income or jwu J'VU :o:must make proper return oi ui? ijtv-i- ,

though the tax is collectable only on an
income In excess of Jioou.

IMPROVED ORDER

services of a local Mackay cable.

BUSINESS LOCALS

Sailor hats at llrs. Hanna's, from 10c
up. Come early for choice.

Big bargains in ladies' wash skirts at
Sachs' this week. See ad. next to local
column. ' .

Call for Hawaiian Soda Works'
pparkling drinks. Look at the label
and be sure you get no other.

See Morgan's auction sales for this
week, as published in his column on
page 6. They will interest you.

Camara & Co. for California and Eu-
ropean wines. Family trade solicited.
Siueen and Alakea. Phone Blue 432.

reductions in lace depart-
ment of Pacific Import Co. Prices are

; cut very low and a large sale is

OF RED MfcN

INSERTIONS
Elegant variety all on dis-

play in our window, 5c yard
and 3 yards for 25c.

SILK VELVETS
Come and pee theee goods.

We have reduced the goods
from $2 00 to 50c per yard.
THE PING PONG STOCKS

I 1
1 . .A.f. W. Weatherwax, D. G. I., assist-- d

by A. E. Murphy, Great Prophet; S.

r. Salter. Great Senior Sagamore; J. ; All Hose Re-- J
Aseti, Great Junior Sagamore; K. Far

LOT OF ALL OVE S
Containing handsome pieces

worth all the way up to $ 00
and $2.50 and over ten differ-
ent patterns, all reduced to
50c yard.

EMBROIDERY EDGING

A very excellent assortment,
width from 5 to 7 inches, 25c
yard; Narrower 20c, 15c and
10c yard.

LATEST IN KECK WEAR

LADIES' PIQUE FOUR-IN-HAN- D

STOCKS in white and
figures, 50c and 75c.

PERSIAN LAWN turnover

mer, Great Sannap, installed the fol- - iduced to 25c. ?(winff officers -- of Hawaiian Tribe No.

system into a condition to re-

sist the enervating heat of
summer.

Be sure to get the genuine
Royal Malt Extract. '

; 25cts.
For sale wholesale and retail

b- y-

White material embroidered
in Pink. Blue, or Black, C5c t
WHITE AND BLACK FEA" IX

t
T

f
I prices from $15 to $20. V

A NOVELTY, "HIE KOKSO"

An Undervest and Corset fs
Tuesday morning, grand

offering of bargains at $1.
ee in our "window what you

can get for $1.

s
X

I sup- - nit. Price 50c. Foster Hope
$1.25 UCoc and 75c. porters, 2 grades,75c andties

1, Improved Order of Red Men: I. V.

McNichol, Prophet; F. C. Betters.
Sachem; T. W. Carroll, Senior Saga-
more; "It. E. Lee. Junior Sagamore; J.
F. Kckardf, Chief of Records; W. F.
Drake. Keeper of Wampum.

J. W. Short was elected on the Board
'

of Trustees.
The tribe has a membership of 91,

and has over $2500 invested in interest-bearin- g

securities. At the next regular
council, Ave members will be adopted.

There is a movement on foot to or-

ganize a ladies' branch of the order,
called Degree of Pocahontas. The
members are naturally elated over
their success in the Fourth of July
parade, having received the first prize
for the best group. f

After the business was concluded a
social session was held, and recitations,
song, and a general good time was had
until past midnight.

obrdnrugompany
EHLERS' BLOCK,

Fort Street.

Iffl. BRfiSCH&CO. !
O O 99

A. Blom, In Progress Block, offers
laces at very low prices this week. See
display n window with prices plainly
marked.

Golf shirts, all sizes, at a dollar each,
for this week only, at Whitney, Marsh,
Ltd. All sizes, patterns and guaran-
teed fast colors.

If you cannot successfully conduct
vour business consult the Hawaiian
Trust Co., Ltd. They will look after
the financial end of it for you.

The Manila special brew of lager beer
sold by Lovejoy & Co. has caught on.
Order sample dozen and you will be
fully convinced of its purity as a bev-
erage.

Grand clearance sale of hosiery at M.
Brasch & Co.'s Lace House this morn-
ing. All hose at 2"c a pair. Tomorrow
morning grand offering of bargains at
$1.00. See their window display.

Have you seen the blue, green and
brown Trilby Knglish ware and other
new swell china now displayed at W.
W. Dimond & Co., Ltd? The prices are
right. Call and you will be convinced.

Household furniture sale today at 10

o'clock at the residence on Vineyard
street. Just next door to the Engleside.
Jas. F. Morgan will havev charge and

will be offeredsome very choice articles
for sale.

Mrs. A. I. King, the florist, is no
lsger with the Hawaiian Bazar. AH

rders for flowers left at her residence,
10 Beretania street, or with the Ter-
ritorial Messenger Service will be
promptly attended to.

Men's Furnishing
DcpsrtnieoiBargains

In Ladies'
Wash Skirts

We recommend every Lady to visit this department and
after seeing the variety and completeness of the fctock to send
husbands, sweethearts and brothers where they can be fitted
out handsomely. .

:o:--

LdR Ehlers I to
bSio MOONLIGHT CONCERT.

In line with our announcement
of last week, that we will make
special offers from now on until we
move to our new store,we off;r a very
handsome line of skirts, . of the
latest cut arid 'material-- , a? a large
reduction. The line is displayed
in our windoW and consist? of
Linen, Duck and Covert i?kirls.

.

atWill Play Tbls EveningBand

1.'25 Skirts reduced to $1.00
$1 2r)$1 50 Winning Points

$1.7
1 OF THE

$1 ?o
$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
$3.25

$2.50
$3.00
$3.50
$4.00

Emma Equare.
PART I.

Overture. Fra Diavolo AV--

Introduction, Carmen
Grand Selection, Faust Gounod
Songs . --

A

(a) Mikioi. (b) Hikl no me A u.
Mis I. Keliiaa.

(c) Like no a Like, (d) Malu ike
AO

Mrs. .N. Alapai.
PART II.

Grand Selection, Mignon Thomas
I'opular French Melodies .. OfTenbach
Overture, Masaniello Auber
Medley. Madame An got Lecocq
The Marseillaise
The Star Spangled Banner

Kilauea Smoking Up.

S All sportsmen should inspect our

r

fit-- "I

fiSSTcv I ROLLER BEARING

il SltM
BookGueaIstock of ammunition, guns, etc.

CaseGibson Shiri waists
Our is particularly

both in materials and shade?. pRrfin PftTTPr i to. s
One of the points of

over othtr cases In that the
Kilauea is active again, according to Union and Hotel Sts. - Phone Main 317. dnnra cerate on roller bear

Pineapple Cloth
Waists.

Reduced from .$3.00 to $2.5')

Madras Waists
Reduced from $3.00 to $2.75.

ings (as shown In the cut) and
cannot possibly bind.

This ingenious device allows
the door to be operated with a
single knob, leaving one hand
free for removing or replacing

the report brought Saturday by th Ki-

nau. About 7 o'clock-Thursd- ay even-

ing there was an explosion down in'the
crater and a dense cloud of black smoke

. was tmitted to a height of hundreds of
feet. Previous to that the smoke had
almost died down, and the fresh ex-

plosion was rather a surprise to the
guests at the Volcano House.

rjfl D DBIIBOBSBQQBilBBBBDlBBBBBBIBBBIil
the books. The "Gunn" Is the
only system in which a fcroken
glass can be replaced by simplyF unhooking the door. In all ther makes the books must be removeoNeckwearA sLtLMon. Vizzavona to Beceivo.

M.ms. Vizzavona. the representative and the case taken entirely apart, foni Duy a .wuuiiai u;'.
without first seeing th "Gum." , . S . j .u .

in" Hawaii of France, will today quietly
4 SILK SHIRTSfhc fall of the Bastile. lie

N.S.Sachi'Roy.,0T0oD.s
FOUT STREET.

BOOKS CLOSED.

HOKOfttU SUGAR CO.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the stockbooka of the above company-wil- l

be closet to transfers from Satur-
day, the 12t. t Tuesuay, the 15th inst.,
inclusive.

GBO. II. ROBERTSON.
Ati Treastirr.

a
s
8
9
S
IS

B

t

will receive only the Catholic mission,
St. Lou-- College faculty anJ his
French countrymen. Owing to the re-..o- nt

Hicjctar in Tartinlaue few of the

a
a
m
a
a
n
a
S3

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
French officials away from France will
have a public reception. 1120 TULTA'U AVENUE.

Branch Store: King tnd Liliha Streetp. Progress Block Fort StreetTlainier beer, ;S.75 for 2 doK., and ic
S3

BBBBBBBfllBBaEBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBeallowed for the empty bottles, leavms
the cost of the beer $3.33, or $1.1214 per
ile-- St-- aC. on p-S- 'e -- 1-
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V
HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.I

Honolulu. July 12, 1M2.
THE PACIFIC

"

Commercial Advertiserianadian-Australi- an Royal
Malstead&Co., Ltd.
4 STOCK AND
BOND BROKERS

the Fostofflce at Honolulu. AfkBidVal.CapitalKAME OF STOCK

REVOLVER
AWED SAILORS

Mn on the Steamtr Claudine
- Saw Some Fun at t

; Hana.

,H. T., 8econd-cl- aj Matter,

nfd Everr Moraine Except Sunday
Mail Steamship Company

running in connection with the CANADIANlinerf ,y- - above..J"" Ixtimn Vancouver. B. C and Sydney.

HBBCAJfTILB
by the 400C. Brewer & CoIAWAITaN GAZETTE COM PANT,

N. 3. vh' DryGoodF
100

100
50

1,000.000

60,000
200,000

oQ Ho'.t Block No. 65 South Kin 8f7,u V.,;.";. - t ... Honolulu, and Brisbane. are
v. W. PEARSON Business Manajsr. Money Advanced on

Sutcar Securities.

t o., Ltd
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd..

Ewi.

BUB3CRIPTTON RATES:
or the United States (Including Hawaii

Territory): 34 25
o r ftbfut the dit Mow stated, viz.: Haw. Agrricultnral t o

I months ....12 Ot
Haw. l om. a bug. t-- oa, mnnlha .............................. 4 06

24From Victoria and Vancouver, B.

for Brisbane and Sydney: 00rja j&yaaey and Brisbane, for Vic

ttiiM. and Vancouver. B. C: t year 921 Fort Street.
Tel. Main 188.

Advertising rates on application.
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People on the deck of the, steamer
Claudine saw a bit of comedy at Hana,
Maul, last Friday mornings The Amer-

ican schooner Olga was at that port,

and having loadsd sugar was "making
ready to have the Claudine tow her out.

Captain Waldwick of : the Olga ap-

proached Captain Tarker of the Clau-

dine and ttold him that .h& had had
trouble with his crew and that he
wished the captain of the Claudine to

SGP3T32L 10o --a. zs cr

Haw. ugar vo
Honomu .......
Honokaa
Haiku
Kabuku
Kibei Plan. Co., L'd.
Kipahulu
Koioa . . ..."
McBryde Sag. Co. L'd
Oaha bugar Co
Ouoinea .
Ookala

THE ONLY DIRECT LIKERAILWAY & LAND CO
673,000,' 00

8dow call at Suva, r, --- N
VANCOUVER 4

1,000.000
500.01)0

' S12.000
2,60,,000

150.000

Ola 8u?ar Co. A..
Olaa Paid Up

TIME TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Olowalurefuse them passage .to El3n!ulu so,OO'eTi The finest railway ser- -

ttSJt. issued from Honolulu to Canada. United State3 and Eu- - faauhau Sugar Plan

JO
)

20
2u

100

50
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

Daily Dally Daily Daily Daily 100
67',

6,000,000
60O.0H0
750 000
750.000

2.7S0.OO0
4,600,000

700,000
852,000
125.000

nd all general Information, apply to
ve fr!iht wd passage

Tm. H. Davies & Company, Ltd,
StaUoas. ex.

.Sua.
am. a.m. a.m.

"is
300p.m

157
Hoaolula ,...7:1 :15 11:0S 6:10

5:30
8:10

Pearl , City..tM M U.9

that they would so aboard the Olga
again. '

In a short time the deserters from
the Olga approachexl Captain Parker.
Their leader saifl: .. . .

"You " gJVe' u passage HVny-lu-Iy- ?"

"Yes," Vid the captain "t you've
got money1 to pay yuir passage I can-

not keep ypu from coming aboard.
"But we. work passage. Do anything!

Work hard.v said the sailor.
The captain . refused this proposition

., ,,. ; .flteKEBAt-- , AOENTS.

p.m.
8:15

:' 3:4S
4:05

. 4:45
6:4
1:15

Ewa Mill ..8:33 18:08 12:W
vTaianaa . W

tation to
Pacific
eaia
Pepeekeo
Pioneer
Waialua Agr. Co. .....
Wailuku .....
Waimanaio
Waimea ' ........

Jstiamshit Co's

Wilder S. 8. Co
Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Co..

MI8CXLLAKSOUI

Htw'n Electric Co....
Hon. K. T. A-- L. Co...
Mutual Tel. Co
O. R. fc L. Co

Bonos

100Waialsa 11 :H 100
100

500,000
500,000Kahuku U.-S-3(Co.teaiisH INWARD.

Dally Daily Daily Daily
fitatioaa. ex. ex.

San. Sua..

100
100

10
100

250,000
250.000

39,000
3.000,000

p.m. p.m
and the sailors went away. They had
been on 9hore for. some time and were

.... :

2z50
.... S:W
1:05 4:32 nearly starved so they decided to go on

Kaaalsa . ...v
Waialva 6:1
Walanaa .... T.U
Ewa M1U SS T:
Pearl City 9:li 8:01
Hosolol 1:80 S:8S

S t MeiUr steamer. 1 this lis. will arrive as. leave this port

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

AND ALU

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c.
board again.- - Then the fun commenced.1:38 4:52 Hllo R. R. Co. 6 D- - C,arwwaer;

Hon. R. T. A 1 CO,Z.-0- 5:28 As Captain Wildwick saw,-hi- s menFROM SAX FBANeMCO: ft P. C.
D 01

-
1 yoa HAN FRANCISCO:

a JULY 23
Ewa Pl'n 6 c.returning he wis . filled withi vagueF. C. SMITH,a. p. DEifiaoK.....4.JUL.T 18

JUDY 80 O. R. A L, CO,
w . .. r nA G. P. & T. ASuperintendent.

ALAMEDA
VENTURA
ALAMEDAVrfTtMl JUJUX L

ideas that perhaps they; were, looking
for a fight. He iyent tjelowr. and fe"wAUG. 8 Principal Eastern Polnti

Oafau Pl'n 6 p. C

Olaa Pl'n . p. c.
Waialua Act. Co. 6 p. C

Kanaka p. e
AZkA2Un3A A0. 11

AUQ 19XU&La METEOROLOGICAL RECORD. minutes later wias seen ' "greeting theLocal Boat.
By tha Government Survey, Published sailors on the poop with' a revolver in

one hand and the shlp'3 articles in theEvery Monday. Classified Advertiscmcriisj-

other. Fearing the revolver, the sail
tdTHIBM.XIROM. ors kept at a safe distance ..and : a

WANTED.wordy warfare " ensued. Finally thec

Three Trains Daily from
SAN FRANCISCO.

Two Trains Daily from
PORTLAND.

TUB QUICKEST TIMID BY UAX3
nouns.

UNION PACIFIC TRAINS
ARB PALACES ON WltTZia

M A. FIRST-CLAS- S milliner's assistant,sailors walked fdra"d and. - went to
work. Skipper Waldfidk whipped his

is
0r from Aug. 1st. Apply Montano's MilB

revolver into his,. hip .pocket ana: witn linery Parlors, Hotel street. 6218
a regular Pwset Koufl'Jt-vocabularyv'tol-IS 84 8- -t 3- -1KBI, auction with the sailingof the aboveJiteers. the Agente are

"J
pre- -

1- -2I,.. the men to - looaeMhe: sterrti'lfnes or A SMALL furnished cottage. Reason- .a m. (ahm a
8
s
M
T

W lnituuiiis o.. on from 3- -1

.07 75 4-- 2 HE
03 67 a I MK
02 65 3 INK
04 72 5 NF

able rent. State price and location.Wl. rrom San Francisco to all pol nts in the Unite
;Yoia by any steamship line to a U European porta. some other lines, and the Claudine tow

ed her out to sea. "

5 2.fl 29.W 73 ! 82
i 6 SO 00 29. 7 68 i 84
' 7 80 03 v9 69 72 I 5

8 30 Ct 29.V6 74 81
9 29 99 29 91 73 65

10 30 0 95 73 Bti

U SO 01 29.93 74 84
I I I I

3-- 1
3-- 1 A. G.. this office. 6215Vf

New and Modern Equipment.T .0168 S. HB-N- 2-- 0 Tbe Olga completes loading- - at Mahu- -
0063 3y KNS 3 Doubls Dra1n Room PalaM BUsttkona and then saila for SanFr4ncisco. POSITIONS WANTED. ers.:o:--

GERMAN girl would like position to do rrunret smoking ana UDrary cmrm.Barometer corrected to S3 F. and sea
any kind of housework except cook-- I Free RetllJlng Chair Cars. ilevel, and tor standard gravity, of Lat. 45.

Ordinary Sleepinc Can.in cr. Address L., this office. 6219This correction Is .06 for Honolulu,F FURTHER PARTICULARS. APPLY TO VESSELS
'

IN PORT.
"

ARMY AND NAVY,
Dining Cars, Mal a la sarU.

FOR RENT.TIDE3. SUN AND MOON.CO.WM U. 8, S. Iroquois, Rodman. NEATLY furnished room, with bath.

D. W. HITCHCOCK. O. EU
2 Montgomery (it
Ban Francis, Cax

A. L. CRAIG, a. P. & T. A
O. JR. It N. Co., Portianc,

Oregom.

236 South King street, near Alakea.G. IRWIN &
LI MITE D.

Gknbbal Agents Ooenio S. S. Co.

merchantmen: r; ' :

(This list does not Include coasters.) ;
6218& 8

9

Erf h!E a ?2 MODERN cotUge with bath.Albert, Am. bk., Tume, Laysan Lilandi
June 18.

Nor.l)k., Fraatren. Leith;
a. sr electric lights.,. Apply 1462 Emma St.91 S

218 ... For Sale or For Rentp.m. Ft. a TO.'a.m p m.,

Mob.. 14
June 30. .

Barossa, Nor. bk.,- - EVenson. Jfer.castle"

June 25. " V
13 13 l s u. to l.il A VERY desirable residence, furnished.Tuea. 13 1 00 18 a.xuu 5 23 8 08 ..... . in. the Makikl district. Fine oceanacific Rflail S Upper Manoa road, near Rapidteamship Co. ;.yiew. Possession given Sept. 1st, 15)02.Wed.. 18 1 41 1 t 0 28 14 8 52

Thur. 17. 2 18 2.8 122 8 59 tf.29 .. , Address H., this office. 6217 Transit line; well built bouss with
3 bed-room- s. Xbt 100x200, com1 i ' - I I

Frid..l8 2 52 2.9 2 04 7 38 9.58 .... .... Qbt 'Rapid Transit car line, two nicely

Columbia, Am. sp., Mattaon. t Newcas-
tle, June 28.- -' '

Coronado, Am. tfktn., Potjtr, S$fi JFro,n- -

Cisco, June 29. ' ' " .'

Charles Levi ."Vfoodbury, Ilarria, . HJIa;
July 4. ''' " -r

E. B. Jackson, Am. sckr.F ,Maas, ( New-
castle, June 29: '

manding magnificent view. CoolfiirmiiittoA mnma' lentrlr Hff-h- etc .

in cttage opposite "Melrose." King and healthful location.Sat... 19 8 24 2 0 2 48 8 18 10 24
Sun.. 20 3 55 1 9 3 80. 8 5a 10 5J,.

I i I I I - $213Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co. street.Mon.. 21 4 28 1 8 4 10 9 SO 11 18 ...Jj. Rent $30 per montb.
Purchase Price $5000.NIC13 cottage and grounds; 6 roomsKisen Kaisha. Full moon on the 20th at 6:16 a. m.

Times of the tide are taken from the and servants' quarters; 335.00. Luna--
United States Coast and Geodetic Sur Ulo, near Pensacola street.' Honolulu

George Curtis, Bennett, San Franctse,
, July 4. '

Hawaiian Isles, Am. Bp., Mallet, New-
castle, June 25.

Helene, Am. schr.. Ciiristian39n, , San
Francisco. Julr-2- .

M n v. .w KornntniM w ill call at Honolulu aad Uavtt thli vey tables. . ' Investment Co., Judd building. C215
The tides at Kahului and Hllo occuriif 1 y u A t i.u . w "

Sarfi s er about the dates belew mentioned: A LARGE mosquito-proo- f room, suitabout one hour earlier than at Honolulu. For Sale
Corner of Anapuni street ,and

Klikitat, Am. bktn.. Cutler, Pprt.Lud- - able for two persons. Apply at 1641Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours SOFOR BAN FRANCISCO:
JULY 18 I minutes slower than Greenwich time, be Anapuni street, fifth house from Wil-

der. . , .. . 6211
low, June 27.

Ka'.ulani, Am. bk Griffiths, an, Fran-
cisco, June 28. ': 'COPTIC JULY 25 Wilder avenue: lot 135x124 aDDrox.

ing; mat or tne menaian or is7 aegrees su
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m.. which is the same as Greenwich, 0

AM Kmc A MARU AUG. Z
fiSte-rOo- m cottage with bath room Larce houee. 4 bd-robm- s. excellent

FBOM BAN FRANCISCO:
-- ''ZlXXSUC

WITFC2f MARU 'JKJ lySiiV AUG. 8

COPTIC".-- ....AUG. 16
SUCSEliliLa MARU .....AUG. 23

......

Philippine, Am. schr., Fredrickson, T&,
. ' -T.. di .,' ..!; ,.-'- - i -PEKING . . AUG. 11

AUG. 28 I hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are forGAELIC and small kitchen. . Modern plumb- - Rtahle and nnt Jionspq
lng.,w At "Little Village." Beretania Pluiao'gRobert Sudden,- - Am, bktn., , J.ohnaaa.ADO. 26 I local time ror tbe wnole group.HONGKONG MARU street. Inquire at "Genesee," Bere $6G00.C. Allen, Am. bk.,.v. Jelmson, ,,Ja,n' 'Francisco, June 16. r',:'.''-.WHARF AND WAVE.. .... .

Wra..F. GarmB, Am. schr., erspn.............................
't... ......4..

Newcastle, June 28. CASTLE & LiBiALE
tania, street;-nea- r German Lutheran'Church. .

- 6194

COTTAGE in Palama, near Rapid
Transit Line. Apply to C.: F. Peter

: son, lS.Kaahumanu street. . 6155

ROOM AND BOARD.

DIAMOND HEAD' SIGNAL STA
TION, July 13, 10 p. m. Weather
cloudy, wind light northeast.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

,. : i 't...........I Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments. ,

...
Per stmr. Klnaj;" from into and way

ports. July 1213. .B. McClanahan. Hon.WEATHER BUREAU! '

Honolulu, Alexander St., July 13.

Telephone 70 Main. 606 and 607W. L. Stanley, K: W. .Weaver, Geo. E.F9 vral information apply to P. M. S. S. Co.
FURNISHED room and board, with

private bath and toilet; for single
: man or couple;. ..Address P. O. Box

KZ. - 6219
Stangenwald Bldg.Murray, Miss Bmily Cohn, airs.. A.

Cohn. Mrs. C. En Richardson, ' Miss E!- -Mean temperature 77.3.
ira Richardson, fAisa Grace Neumann. M M M M MMBrother Henry. Brother Raymond.icEiffdi tm. U1,1 Brother Mathias. Brother "Theodore, 4

NICELT : furnished cottage of two
'rootnH, with bath; also board. Mod-
ern conveniences; at 1431 Emma
street. 6217

Minimum temperature 70.
Maximum temperature 82.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.97. Irregular.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .43,

. Mean dew point for the day 66.
Chas. Clement, Jaa. McAuliCfe and wife.

CHA8, BREWER & CO'S.

HEW YORK LUTE
A

s Cal. Leonard, Opt. G. II. Brokaw. S.
Decker, Mrs. R. T. Guard. F. M. "WakeMean relative humidity 67.AGENTS field. H. C. AusUn, 3. 8chwe'txer; j. W.Winds North-northea- st, force 3 to 4. IN Manoa Valley, near car line, a sin-

gle furnished room, at low rental.
Board near by. "J.," this office. 6217Weather Showery morning, clear Leonhard, J. T. Crawley, Warren C.

Sherry, R. G. Henderson, Raymond
Spaulding, Chas. ICopps Geo: Russell,

day.

Bark Foohng Suey
Bailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
About July 1st

Forecast for today Fresh trades,
Mrs. Gordon RusselU. Miss Annie A.American-Hawaiia-n Steamship Company. some valley showers, mostly fair. Kamu, James A. foyd. Chas, C Kakin,

Direti Monlbly Service Between New York to Honolulu via

OFFICES FOR RENT.
A FEW choice offices In the Boston

building. Fort street, with electric
lights, elevator and Janitor service.
Apply to Hawaiian Trust Company,
Ltd., agents, 923 Fort street. 6158

For freight rates apply to
T C1IAB. BRKWEIt & CO.

. 27 Kilby Ht., Boston.

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
July 12.

1, racibc l oa-- t
C. M. Giddinga, Mrs. .J. Ayre and ehfld.
Miss Emma Perry. II. W. Pprter..Mifis
M. R. Cullen, Mlsa MoKinley. .Miss M.
Chamberlain, Mi3 E-mi- Bowe, Masr
ter Spencer Bowen, Miss Rya.n, Misa
M. I. Lewsley, It. Ballentyncv R. T.
Guard, Miss I. I. Guard, Mrs. P. Hus-se- y

and tw.o children. Dr. -- Armitage.

OB C. BREW Kit & CO
LIMITED, HONOI.CT.U.

i
. ..

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERSa OTITC SONIAN, to sail about July 15
M. A. ALASKAN, to sail about August la iStmr. ;Kinau. Freeman, from Ililo

and way ports; at 2 p. m., with freight, IN BREWER buUdlng, Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

S. B. TtiKAaJiA-- N (new, to saw ooui juiy za
received at Company's wharf. Forty-secon- d street, South Broui- - mail and passengers.

fctmr. James Makee, at 10:13 a. m..
from Kauai ports.

Mrs. Thomas Brown; R. W. Filer, Misa
Lucy Kaukau, Misar Kah-aJ- a HinVrta.' J.
H..Hanuna and wtfe .Y. ,Q, ,.Kamura
and son, O. P. Emerson arid wife, O-- H.
Gulick and wife, leV. J.'IC tTosepi. and

July 13.From San Francisco
SI 3IKVADAN. to sail ; July 17

. iTJWisai rreived at Company's wha rf. Stewart street. Pier 20.

FOR SALE
A GKNTLH horse and buggy. Good forfamily with children. Address D.,

ths office. 6218

Stmr. W-- G. Hall, at 3:55 a. m., from
Nawihwili, with freight and passen- - j

SOU. Miss THta Rw W -- .Tva-
- . . . in. i rr

Schr: Moi Wahine. from Kohalalele. 5 1 ,' """" - nwwyMM--
with sugar to Am. bk. S. C. Allen.. . V-- 1 .T-,'-: V liai1' lLeJ- - 1'- - ONE 14-inc- h condenser, 10 Inches in

diameter, and iron frame for name,
can be sen at this office. 6109

Stmr. Claudine, from Maui ports, at I .u PT Psengers
5 a. m-- . with freight and passengers.- - !,..- - fimV-- w Ar "aii. rror Nawtii- -

O. BL HAWAIIAN, to 'sail V... Angnst 10

jjTturr.ber artioular3 apply to
U Co., L-ti-

tra.

'

, , .. :u. . v - CP. MORSE, General Fright Agent.

f1 ' -- ' " "

Stmr. Kinau, from Kahului. at 2: n L , uc

Contractor and Builder

Does any and all kinds of work
well, promptly and at reason-
able prices.

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

p. m. jiuu.no,, jyxis. r. j. liiua, iytrs. i A.
Julv Cth I i0-P- n Mivorsen, wite ana two

At Kaananni: Am y,v tm . ' cnnaren, Mrs. Bl. lloorlKuas. MrH.: Ilftn--" ' ...... lajiiunti l,t : , , y, .
ead, I'eterson, 20 days out from Seat- - .iuit-- , r. yj. v.a-Yi.e- v;

B. Hofgard. A. Arendt, Wm. Sheldon.tie.S5.0 BE NAVIGATION COMPANY, LTD.

FOLMER & SCHWING 8x10 long
facus Graphic camera; 36-in- ch leath-
er beilows; reversible, double-swin- g

back; rising, falling and sliding
front; top and side made to open for
iise as a short focus camera; level
finder, one plate-hold- er and tripod;
also, a Bausch & Lamb teloscoplc
lens for use with above mmera. Can
be seen at Advertiser office. flOB

AN 8x19 rectilinear lens; no name;
with Bausch & Lamb iris diaphragm
shutter. For particulars and price,
call at this office.

PTJGET SO0ND-HONOLTIL- TI KOUTK DEPARTED,
July 12.

Miss Mollie Aloian, M.CouIson; C. 'Jar-di- n,

Kazlta, Moramoto, Mra. Muraka-
mi, Chu Yeun. Mrs. Taurmito. K. Ka-
wamoto, N. Kato. W. Samomuya, D.
K. Eguchi. F. Itutsch, D. Kaapa, Wm,
Garcia and 102 deck passengers. ,

Per stmr. James Makee. from Kauai
ports. July 12 Miss Diveull and 14 deck

... . . m l.W .w. n 1 Dw MOT0 art S. 9. American, at 6 t.a URfL wiutOBi nailer, wiiii v. irwst rates ot frvtgTat flrom all Eastern points; shortest possible hului. Hilo and New York.
Nor. bk. Barossa. Evpnimn in KaMoc3S -

8. Tampico, nrocn Seattle, m c about July 1st. for Eureka, at 2 p. m.is:
Am. senr. E. B. Jackson, M. Maas, ' passengers.

. , . .

for Puget 6ound, at 11 a. m. I Per stmr. Claudine, from Maui porta.

EXQUISITE M'LLINERY

The latest sfyles alw aj to be fouad at
parlor of

Miss N. F. HawJey.
B08TOK BLOCK.

Stmr. Kauai, for Punaluu, at 3 p. m. at 5 m-- Ju,y 13 Mrs- - W. W. Goodal

JL 9 Tampieo. Iroia Seattl or about August Btn.

!t? 1 mformation adaresa L. E. BEEBR,
1 WaUdlng. Honolulu. AGENT HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
U. ri-atl- Company, Ltd.. Seattle. Wash.; P. W. Rochester. 808

CSi Franelaoo. and agvots of above railroads, will furnish lnfor- -
Tu- i- t nons, nss jn. j. Aaama, muss tr.

Am. senr. Wm. F. Garms. R. Petter- - rhrutnn icic.. r .ison, at 10.15, for Puget Sound. ! Christonherson, C. T. Dv. M a nv
F. Samuels. F. Brewer, C. Miyamoto.

"E33ZtZTFDeparted from Hilo. Julv 8 Am v W. S. Akana, Miss L. Cook. Miss M. R.

ONE 5x8 Bausch & Lamb Rapid Uni-
versal leni. with Iris diaphragm. Canbe seen at this sffice.

LOST.
$20.00 REWARD for return of blackand white Japanese pug, lost in vicin-ity of Wilder avenue and Keeaumoku.H. W. Hyers, 141 Merchant street.
. 6219

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Santiago. Ingalls, sailed "for San Fran- - Forbes. D. W. Keluokamoku, wife aad
Cisco, with 7200 bags of Pepeekeo sug-- daughter, Wong Ting, D. Green. J. L.
ar. 9900 bags from the Waiakea Mill S!,va- - r,ro- - Williams, Bro. Robert.
Co., and following assne-prs- - tt Father Julian. Rev. Mr. Naiole. Bra.

42 S. Vineyard Street
Ladles' and children's fine )otb

dene up first class.
White hats and shoes cleared; sisgloves, silks, and gentlemen's clothe

cleaned and pressed. Prices

Renton, wife and two children, Rev. J." Mor''is. Bro. Frank. Bro. Eugene, Bro.
a. cruzan. Mrs. Cruzan. HaroM nnr! onirics, iro. w. is. Kikm, J. A. Bsot- -

Grand Reduction Sale
IBernnirg Saturday, June 2S, For Two Weeks Only.

EVSRY ARTICLE REDUCED
Jt-vtlr- Jsp.ane Gooi?. Ciirii-"- , Ge t'a Furnbins: Good-- , etc

'EtT' : ti U mark! in p'a'n fijur . all anl couvin-'- d

Ronald Cruzan. field, J. F. Sylvia. Hathu Kanakanta
Home fr Oinlian fVv nr- - 1t-- - .The Am. bk. Amy Turner. Warland d StrVnt,,eV- - Q Ii"

San vr ' Desha. R. C. Tt ni found at 1330 Beretania. 6215 I W1IITB PANAMA HATS CLEANED
i

for Francisco, with 8000 baes Ono-- X. Iiichardson, Miss L. Auld. D. K.,mea sugar ana 2SS3 bags from th Ha Jioapju ana wire, k. Kruse. It. A.wail Mill Co. W 1 T' - A ( f. .a a . COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AKD GENERAL

Arrived Hilo. July 5 A.m. bk. MArtha , u ai uet--
CARD OF THANKS.

MRS. PRTER WHITMARSH ANDfamily wish tor tender their hartfVlf
lavis,j McAIlman. general caj go, 15
flays from San Francisco. Rainier beer, J3.75 for 2 doZ.. and 5c IHI... 1. ii. . . .

allowed for the emntv hottlP. x L"t"V,",e.,.nany and neigh
Stmr. Kinau. with about ISO 3 ably assisted them in theirof Nuuann and Hotel Sti-ee- Plans and Estimates furnish e fer sll.. . . - 1 ' ' per late ben-jveme- nt , also for the - r . ., .lio"ulu'. epeciai irip, at 5 p. m. dos See ad. on page 11. floral offerings. z''6 '

Boston Bloel, Honcluim.
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ESTABLI8HEX JTJL.T UM.

HONOLULU, HAWAII TERRITORY. MONDAY, JULY 14, 190a.VOL. XXXV. PRICE FIVE CEHTa
LJ.'J LLS

THE H. A. C'S MAY LOSE THE PENNANT.THE akchitects.
t-t BKARDSLEE A PAGE. ArcMU.U UBuilders. Office, 2d floor, Elite fculld

WEEK

OK MAUI.
I
X

lng. Hotel street; ketches and
rect estimates furnished at short
tlce; Tel. 229; P. O. box 771.

ATTORNF.V5.
X

X THOMAS FITCH. Offices Ml Mangtn.
wald building. Honolulu. T. 1L Will
practice in all tht csutts.I i;Small Farmers See THAYER A HEMENWAT.-Offi- ce 3I

THE LAST FEW INN IMC-S- T Wgg. STRENfUQ and 604 Stangelwald bolMng; Tele-
phone 398 Main.

BUOKKUB.
No Money in

WWDOON
SO KED
C I Q ARETTES

E. J. 'ALKER.-C-Kil Ifk?r. HoFairs. nolulu. E0O sacks CIaaed Coffee
wanted. Send samples.

CIIIROrOJI8T.
D. M. THOMSON. Expert Chiropodist.

Ni. 11 Garden Lane, Between Union
M Beretanla streets.X

I DR. W. R. BOOLE. Omte, Ortfi

THE QUEER JAG
OF PORTUGUESE

A District Magistrate Resigns.

Married Men and Bachelors

Play Ball.

block. Hotel and UnU Bts.

CONTRACT OK5.
WM. T. PATT. Contractor and BuMf THE PiRST GAtAE WAS .

N THE UOBSTER CLASS

COl. ALLEN 's, '

" 4'FRONT SEAT Mi SONNY
ys By 'under

er, store and office fitting; rasp Ala
kea St.. between Ming and Hotsl;
res., 1641 AnapunL

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNF.LL.. Mclntyre bli..

rooms 2 and 14; office neurs, itoiMAlrI,vJu;y 12. It will require
years t- - educate the average

snail farmer of Maui as to the advan ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.B. Bereta
nla and Miller; office hours, to .ta.;es of sending his production" to an

agricultural fair. He can not at pres-

ent realize what a stimulus it will be I. E. GROSSMAN. D.D.S. Alkea It,
three doors above Masonic Tempie,
Honolulu; office hours, a.m. to 4 p.m.to home agriculture in all its branches.

DR A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALL.Kula and Hamakualoa of Makawao
district have many Portuguese, Japan-
ese and Chinese possessed of small Once hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. na.; uoi

bldi". Fort Bt.; Tel. 434.

farms, but when any of them are asked
If they will send some of their products KLECTUICAI KKG1NFKH8.

I JAS. S. McKEE. Electrical.
al and Con-w'M- ng Engineer; offlee.to Honolulu for exhibition, they reply.

"What's the use? There's no money i 1 rooms 11 an t". progress block.
in it." Hs Mao

UARYESTEP

P.QLEASOKI

HiS HJsiR ENGINEERS.
I ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. surrey- -In the program of Exhibits there is

no mention of ordinary field corn, and
. so one of the two principal products of

th- - extensive Kula region Is-- cut off.

or and Engineer, 40 Juaa oia.; v O.

box 73.
the. second time this season the Hansman.Jf. 1 4 0

2
1
0

.200

.200 JATTON, WEILL A CO.. LTD. Eul- -
for Kula people raise little if any sweet once invincible Honolulu Athletic nompson. to sF 6

6
5
4

J. Marcallino, P. A, C. . 7 30
Pliney, A 7 30
A. N. Olson, U. S. C. ... 8 27
Behr.' A. 6 22

.185 neers. Electricians ana iJoiirmer.
Honolulu.corn

RECORDS OF THE PLAYERS.
The batting averages of the players

who have taken part in five games or
more, sacrifice hits counted as base
hits, are as follows:

Club went down to defeat Satur- - Total .181Of course such men as E. H. Bailey
.166

4 8 24 8 6

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
.4 2 2 3 2 2

Taylor, M.-- I.nt wUuku and D. D.' Baldwin of 151 IB. TAPPAN TANNATT. sjitm anaday. The victors were the Maile M .j A. C.
IUmas, and with the victory comes the Luahiwa. 3b
probability that the pennant winners Jana '

1421 Electrical Engineer, nice, nmmm .
G. AB. BH. Pet.

8 30
8 33
7 28
7 36
5 17
5 17
6 25

- 1 . eas

Jones, M.-- I
Cooke, P. A. C.
Price, H. A. C. .

Bush, M.-- I
Davis, A
De Lisle, A. ...

117 1 der Ave. Teiepnone, miare still to be picked. Though the Ho-- ciark, p. ...
nolulus" still hold the lead, it is only by Kiley, c. ... .117

2 2 10 0 1
0 0 7 0 2
0 10 6 1

11 1 2 0
1 0 0 6 0
0 0 10 1
0 0 3 1 1
1 1 2 1

040 1 JAMES T. TAYLOR. M, Asa. Boa V. m.

Name Club.
Joy, H. A; C
O'Leary, A.
Tucker, U. 8. C
Cunha, H. A. C
Nowell, U. S. C
Kiwa, U. S. C. .......
Williams. H. A. C. ...

SUMMARY OP STOLEN BASKS. C On nulling nyursuns
Judd told, Honolulu; P. boxa small percentage, and another vie- - """";.' 4

tory on the part of the Kamehamehas Bush, rf. 3 Club Games. Stolen Bases
would tie the leaders. ' layior. cr & ENGRAVERS.

Babbitt. P. A. C
T XT AThe Artillery team which was to W. BEAKBANB, Card ngravtas; andK Total 7 7 27 18 8

1 AJUUII ill . Vy.

Honolulu A. C 8 51
U. S. Customs ..8 41
Artillery 9 31
Mallt-Ili- ma A. O, ..ft S.',

Punahou A. C 8 19

Kamehameha 7 16

have played the college boys Saturday, Score-by-innlnse- t J Stamping; room 8, gilts sunsnag.

INSURANCE.forfeited to Kamehameha, some of the " 12 3 4

H. A. C 2 0 0 0
M.-- I. A. C 2 0 0 0

Haiku will endeavor to aid the Agricul-
tural Fair as much as they can.

Mr. Bailey, who has twenty acres of
land under cultivation in Makawao,
will send specimens of squashes, water-
melons, sweet corn, Irish potatoes,
Kmons. carrots, etc. Mr. Baldwin will
probably send some large pineapples of
the "smooth Cayenne" variety, and
some alligator pears if they, mature in
time' for the fair. Both watermelons
and alligator pears have suffered much
this season on Maui on account of the
unusual amount of rain. Except in
Held corn and Irish potatoes, Maui
cannot hope to rival Oahu. .

A BIG DAY AT KOKOMO.
Sunday afternoon, the 6th, the quiet

village of Kokumo, Makawao, was
thrown into a state of excitement by
the strange behavior of two of its well
known Portuguese residents. Enorme
Ferrelra and Flause de Souza. both
farhers of large families, were staidly

6 7 8 9 J Davis, M.I
0 0 2 04 Ciarki m.t.10 1 7 - Meyer, P. A. C. HE) MUTUAL LIFE 1NSURANCplayers being detailed for' guard duty,

the weakened team therefore being un Individual base-runnin- g records of all
players who have 6tolen five or more CO. OF NEW TBHK,

a. n. ROSE. Aaent. . . . tionoiuiu.willing to go into the game. A scrub bases:
team led by Nigel Jackson went against Stolen MUSICIANS.
the Kamehamehas and was of course

8 41 22 .536
5 23 11 .478
8 36 17 .472
5 24 10 .417
7 29 12 .413
8 34 14 .411
8 45 18 .400
6 20 8 .400
8 42 16 .380
0 22 8 .30.1
7 31 11 .354
8 31 11' .354
8 35 12 .342
6 28 , 9 .321

7 25 8 .320
8 32 10 .312
6 23 7 .304
7 30 9 .300
8 30 9 .300
6 27 8- - .296
5 17 5 .294
6 21 6 .285
6 21 fi .285
8 35 10 .285
6 25 7 .280
8 33 9 .269
8 38 10 .263
7 27 7 .259
7 29 7 .241
8 34 8 .235
5 34 8 2o
8 43 10 .233
6 26 6 .230
7 27 6 .222
8 32 7 .218
6 23 5 .217

COOK'S MUSIC SCHOL. Love bldf
easily defeated.

Earned runs H. A. C 2: M.-I- .. 2. Koki, K.
Left on bases H. A. C, 10; M. I., 3. A. Marcallino. P. A. C.
Three-bas- e hits Mana, Taylor. I Soper, P. A. C
Two-bas- e hits Luahiwa, Louis, Joy, Anderson, K

Price, Hansman. Akau, M.-- I
Sacrifice hit Kiley. Hemenway. P. A. C. ...
Stolen bases Clark, Desha. Luahiwa, M.-- I
Ease hits Off Clark, 8; off Williams. ELston. U. S. C

7; off Joy, 0. Waterhouse, P. A. C. .

Struck out By Joy, 6; by Williams, Thompson, H. A. C. ...
5: by Clark, 1. Mana. M.-- I.

Bases on balls By Joy, 2; by Clark, Scanlon, U. S. C.

The Honolulu team was not up to its
will hold summer terra aunns; juit
and August.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. W. ITOPPMANN. Beretanla Bt,

Names Club. Games. Bases
Smith. Art 8 12
Moore. U. S. C 4 9
Nowell, U. S. C 7 9
Price, H. A. C. 7 9
Williams, H. A. C 8 6
Gleason, H. A. C 8 6
Gay, IT. S. C 7 6
Jones, M.-- I 8 6
J03--. H. A. C 8 5

Louis. H. A. C 8 5
Leslie, H. A. C 8 5

Hansman, H. A. C 8 5

Bowers, U. S. C 7 5

ODDOsite Hawaiian Hotel. Hours, o
Kiley, M.-- I. 11 a m i to a. ana 1 10 d. m.

Phone White 48LWild pitch Clark.
Passed ball Cunha.

Gleason, H. A. C. ..
Bowers, U. S. C
Brown, ABalk Joy. rfrt T. MITAMURA. Office. 1488 Nuu- -

usual form, and the Mailes played their
strongest game of the season, the work
of Clark in the box being a surprise to
friend and foe alike. The outfield also
was in line form and the boys had on
their batting clothes. Neither side put
up a good infield fielding game, but
the Honolulus were particularly un-

lucky in their errors, and it was al-

ways at a critical point in the game
that the Athletics were at fault.

The game started off for the Hono--

anu St.; residence next floor. Tel.
White 152: office hours, 8 to 10 a. m..

chatting and drinking wine together,
when suddenly their faces began to
grow black and their eyes to protrude
from their sockets, and the men began
to act as though possessed of a legion
of devils. They rolled over and over,
turned somersaults, tore up grass, bit
the leaves of plants, and generally act-
ed as though deprived of all sense and
reason. '

Their appearance was so shocking

nnrt 6 to 8 n. m.. except Sunoays.

Pet. Smith, A.
750 Hansman, H. A. C.
714 J. Aylett, H. A. C.
625 toucks, P. A. C
500 Gay, U. S. C
500 Bennett. A
000 Jones, K

W. L. G.
Honolulu . 6 2 8
Kamehameha . 5 2 7
Maiie-Ilim- a . 5 3 8
Custom House 4 4 8
Punahou . 4 4 8
Artillery . 0 9 9

Rainier beer, W-- for 2 doz., ana-- fc

allewed for the empty bottles, leaving dr. J. UCHIDA. Physician and Bur
nn: office. Beretanla. between Fortthe cost of the beer JJ.23, or $1.62',i Pr and Nuuanu streets; office hours, t to

doz. See ad. on pa?e 11.
12 a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; TeL 1211 wnite.and their actions so frightful that Man l.ilno ir Vioir oUI time form two runs

. . 1 1 -. ...... i 1 oTAa-n-n-n son or one!
fOTICE.o"the being made in the first. After twoswoon)men. fell Into a death-lik- e

outs were made, w imams got nrsiwhich lasted for more than four hours, PERSONS needing.or knowing of thone
who do need, rrotectlon rrem pnysi- -Matting cal or moral injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselves,

on an infield hit. and he was brought
home on Louis' two-bagg- er. Louis
reached third on a j wild throw and
scored on another wild throw by Pitch-
er Clark.

The Mailes tied the score in their

may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Saloo- n

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. H.The finest of Chinese and
Japanese matting now on
pale at our etore.

RICE, Supt.
1

f"LION BRAND
TRADE MARK

flook Out forripj

I! colJs about tl!

Ynrietj--Yo- u will find ours
the best in the city; new j
patterns and detigns; all ;
grades.

l'rioos Ko one can under- -
pt-1-1 us and very few can

half, Luahiwa singling and scoring on;
Mana's hit, coupled with an error, j

Joy's wild throw home to intercept
Luahiwa also let Mana in.

In the second, third and fourth neith-
er side scored, but in the fifth the Mai- - j

les went for their opponents in good
style. After Bush was thrown out at
first, Taylor started the ball rolling'
with a three bagger into-- left, scoring,
on Luahiwa's single. The latter start- -

'
ed for third and came home on a wild
throw to Joy. Mana followed with an- - j

other three-bas- e hit into center and

o long in fact that his life was despair-
ed of, and Mrs.. Flause de Souza also
fainted away at the sight. Both the
young man and the woman deny drink-
ing any of the wine.

The two men continued in their
strange state for two hours and did
not recover until after every resident
or the village had rushed to the scene.

Is it another case of wood alcohol?
The Makawao Sheriff will possibly send
s.me of the liquid drank by the men
rirvllonolulu for analysis.

STliAY HAPPENINGS.
I.vputy Sheriff Sam E. Kalama has

recently captured and put out of the
way twenty rabbits which were dis-

covered in various places in Makawao.
District Magistrate J. K. Josepa of

liana has resigned and J. H. S. Kaleo
ef ilana h;is been temporarily appoint-
ed to take his place.

Yesterday, the 11th. at Lahaina, a
suit was brought before Circuit Judge
j w. Kalua 'in chambers to cause the
removal of Judge Josepa from office,
piving as a reason his conviction be-

fore the Wailuku court of "criminal
onversation." for which he was fined
l and costs. His resignation rendered

Fell at our prices. We
mean just what we eay.

i A d vantages We Fell you j
I any quantity, by the yard ,

scored on Pryce's fumble of Clark's,
or roll ana aeiiver it iree j
in the city limits. jhit. I II

Lewers & Cooke j

V,,;l ..,!; j , . . 2 ;

mm fm 1

mmtyiwm
si ii !: ink

LIMITED.
Fort Street.

the continuance 01 me imc unmrvo-- ,

8aast evening, the llth, a concert wasj
.,iv-- r in thf Hamakuapoko native;

. Thousands of people in this city suffering with are

todaytomorrow they W be prostrated with gnp or pneumonia.

You know how grip has put many a man on his back for

wives and children of the comforts
months how it has deprived

of home so look out for the grip take care lest you get it, for

this is the dangerous season take Halpruner's as prescribed on

give it as much attention as
every bottle take it conscientiously

you do your doctor's orders and your cold or grip will be broken

at once.
Halpruner's stops discharges of the nose and eyes, stops sneez-

ing, promptly relieves the throat and lungs, allays inflammation and

fever and tones up the whole system.

It cures headaches and dizziness accompanying symptoms of grip,

produces sleep and restores strength to the body.

There never was a medicine that cured all forms of influenza,

sore throat, cold and bronchial troubles so quickly and thoroughly as

The Silent Barber Shop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly disin

church. The musical program was one
of unusual merit. Miss Couledge and
Mr. H. W. Baldwin sang solos. The
proceeds will be devoted to the con-

struction of a Japanese Protestant
ehuroh at Hamakuapoko.

,y Wednesday's steamer Mr. and

The famous "I ion BraDd" of

The Mailes scored again in the sixth.
Kiley being presented with a base on
b.ills: and he managed to reach home
on errors by Williams at short.

Xeither side scored in the seventh,
and in the eighth the Honolulus braced
uj and made another futile attempt to
overcome the Mailes' lead.

Joy started out with a two bagger
into center, Cunha was presented with
two bases on an error by Mana at
second, and Joy scored. Pryce brought
Cunha home with a long hit into left,
which gave him two bags. He was
caught at second and the side was re-

tired then in short order. In their
half of the eighth the Mailes adited
another score to the half dozen already
counted up against the Honolulus.
Jones got a base on balls and Desha
reached first after three strikes, which
Cunha failed to hold, and then threw
wild to first. Desha ran on the wrong
side of first and was put out on the
field-i- n from right, where Cunha's
throw had landed the ball. Jones scor-

ed in the excitement, however, and the
Fcore tood sevn to four. Williams
for the Honolulus reached third in the
ninth but failed to score.

The following :s the official score:

fected before using.

JOSEPH FERNANDEZ. Prop.,

Tllntlon HoteL Hotel tr
phirts manufactured by the U. S.
Shirt and Collar Co , are now being
offered by(Continued on Page 12.)

Tom IJeen's Planinsr 31 il 1

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. The Yoa Hamm-YouB- g Co , Ltd.
Queen StreetSEND FOR FREE

nn.v tt all Vinda T.a re I

assortment of brackets and mouldings ai prices that will surprise ndH.lUTRTtO
CATALOOUC Or

LADIES', CHILDREN'S Drainer's3
1 1 ways on nana. please you.

Old Union Feed Co. warehouse.
CNICMfSTER't CNOLIMAND INFANTS'

UCAG v
ALL KINDS OF

I1LMU ' A-s-j
All druggis:s should sell Halpruner's if yours refuses to supply

you the Halprunlr Medical Manufacturing Company, 28 California

Street, San Francisco, will send you a large bottle by prepaid

exprcsjage cn recrp: of $t.co. 34

AB. R. H. O: A. E.6000t OF QUAtITT
1IICLUSIVC NOVCITICS , lir ll Ovid "

mV, lrr Kfc.tl.U mm ? .
lm'

.rf lr. a,
f-- J ,:tI L t,.i'.nk.-i..i-t.- u

KCASOIOBLC PMtCCS

IT. A. C.

Avvtt. r.
Wi!li;H'-:f-
L.-ui- s. if. .. .

Joy. Co.. !. .

il!.ha. e. .

I. MASh'lN & CO. AWBm
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Lands
For Out Doors

' JfcIs Yours mm0 ' '

ft ale.3
r4 iiSHIPS ON LONGj
If

LOTS IN KING STREET

TRACT, from $1,400 to $1,250

a lot, formerly known a9 G. N.

Wilcox's premises.

N THE FASHIONABLE B0ULEVAUD5, all daese ofA
ESCAPED TO

AUSTRALIA

Thought That the Albatross Man

Got Away on the
Sonoma.

work mingle together, but the discerning eye rcudi'y
distinguishes the O'Brien & Hons', San Francisco, and

The greatest picture-takin- g

oppoitunities of any country
open to the Honolulu amateur
photographer.

We have all sizes of kodak

and supplier and do the beat

printing and developing at
the lowest price.

Babcock Co.VNew York vehicle, by that subtle air of fashion-

able elegance that ia not mere outer ornamentation or novelty

but is a happy combination of many delail3 in harmonious re-

lationship. It represents the experience gained by years of nt.

Cabriolets, Surreys, Beach .Wagon-- ,

Latest Model Runabouts,
Cushion Tire Bikes,
All Styles Top Buggies,

together with the beet Speed Carts and the O'Brien patent
spring best Business Buggy on earth, with a full line of Acces-

sories, Whips, Itobes and IIurneKS, make the moot complete
lines to select from west of the Bocky Mountains. Call and
examine our good-- ' or write for catalogue.

1

.'A

::!

is

4

Pacific Vehicle
' Beretania

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

& Supply Co. Lid.
St , Near Fort.

FRIDAY

Closed
TAKI N G

HOTEL
STttKET.

St re
STOCK

PASSAGES

Several Taking More Time to

Reach Here Than
Expected.

The American four-mast- ed iron bark
Fort George. Captain McCIure, is
eighty-eig- ht days out from Port Pirle.
South Australia, bound for this port,

and although fears have been ex-

pressed regarding her safety she can
be out some days yet without exciting
any real anxiety.

The Fort George was Punt in tjeirasi
and is of 1705 tons register. She
draws twenty-tw- o feet, but on this trip
is in ballast. She is owned by Welch
& Co. of San Francisco, and is well
known in Honolulu. '

ThP average trlD from Newcastle,
Australia, to Honolulu is something
over forty-fiv- e days and as Port Pirie
is on the other side of the continent
the St. George might have to sail way
south. of Tasmania to round Australia
and come up between Australia and
New Zealand before she could even 1

reach the latitude that Newcastle is in. j

so that it is probable that she would
take over eighty days for the trip un
der ordinary conditions.

From Newcastle four ships are due
.which are forty-fiv- e days out. They i

are the American schooner Honolulu,
Stokebye, fifty days out; the British
bark Aeolus, Borreson, forty-eig- ht days
out; the American schooner Prosper,
Jchannsen, forty-seve- n days out, and
the American barkentine J. L. Stan-
ford. Mollestead, forty-fiv- e days out.

The American schooner Aloha is
twenty-tw- o days out from San Fran-
cisco.

Today's mail from San Francisco is
expected to throw some light on the
whereabouts of the U. S. S. Mohican,
which is now out fifty-fo- ur days from
Yokohama for this port. She may have
been sighted by one of the steamers
bound for the Orient or may have ar-
rived at the Coast. At any rate, but
little importance is being attached to
her long trip at the Naval Station.
There officers point out to one that
vessels have been twice as long on this
identical 'trip but have come into port
safely.

THIS MAN MUST
BE HUNGRY

Eats From a Swill Tub on
Wharf at Naval

Station.

"I've seen fellers that was pretty-har-

up and pretty hungry," said one
of the crew of the U. S. S. Iroquois
yesterday, "but I never in all my born
days have seen a hobo like one that
visits the naval wharf every day. He's
a Honolulu hobo and comes down here
to get his meals. . You see him come on
the wharf and march right up to
swill tub, just as if he was marching
up to the buffet of the Hotel Touraine
in Boston and ordering a Manhattan
and a 50 cent cigar AU the things
we don't eat and some things nobody
would eat are dumped into that tub,
and this old sinner comes along, smacks
his lips, lets a reef mit o' his belt, and
sets to. He fishes in and gets what
he wants old bread, bones, and such
like, downs it, and then walks off to-

wards the fish market or up to the
Palace grounds for his after-dinn- er

stroll. He's been at the game a long
time and I think the police should be
charitable enough to put him on the
'Reef, where he can get a square meal
occasionally." .

Shipping Notes.
The steamer Noeau sails at 5 p. m.

today for Lahaina, Kaanapali, Hono-ka- a

and Kukuihaele.
The steamer Ke-Au-II- ou sails at 5 p.

m. today for Kapaa, Anahola, Kilauea,
Kalihiwai and Hanalei.

The gasoline schooner Eclipse sails
tomorrow for Honolua, Kaanapali, La-
haina, Kihei, Makena and other ports.

Through an accident at the Naval
Station one day last week hawsers
worth a large sum of money were
burned.

The steamer James Makee. from
Kauai ports on Saturday, brought SS5
bass of rice, thirty-nin- e packages, en-
gine, eighteen packages sundries, and
two mail pouches.

When the steamer W. G. Hall left
Nawiliwili the following sugar was left
on Kauai: K. S. M.. 1S00: P. K.. 250:

S00; Mak.. ll.-,- 0; McB., 1100, or a
total of 5200 bags.

The steamer "V. G. Hall brought the
following: freight: Twenty packages
pia, twenty-on- e bundlt-- s green hides,
one horse, fifty-fiv- e packages sundries
and nine bags of coin.

Turser Ferguson of the steamer V'.
C. Hall reports that the Mikahala was
discharging at Kleele. the Flint was
lying at Makaweli, and the steamer
met choppy seas while crossing the
channel.

The steamer Claudine brought the
following freight from Maui ports or.
Saturday: Ninety packages sundries,
seventy-tlv- e bags potatoes, fifty hogs,
one mule, fifty-nin- e packages machin-
ery, 2115 sheets corrugated iron.

The American bark S. C. Allen, which
was expected to leave for 'Frisco with
a ar?o of sugar, was delayed through
waiting for a cargo by schooner from
Hawaii, but as the small schooner ar-
rived yesterday she will complete load-
ing today and sail this afternoon.

There has been a rumor along the
water front to the effect that J. Tim-ne- y,

the coal passer of the U. S. Fish
Commission steamer Albatross, who
jumped from that ship while confined
in irons In the brig, made his escape
good by leaving Honolulu for New
Zealand or Australia &s a coal passer
on the O. S. S. Sonoma- - This steam-
ship paid off fourteen of her coal pass-

ers In Honolulu and took on other
men in their places and it is said that
a man tallying with the description
given of Timney was one of those taken
on here.

In connection with Timney's escape
it is now stated that his mates did not
have a hand in it as he had a key
which would unlock the bracelets on
his hands and the shackles on his feet
without any difficulty. After doing this

!he would have but Utile difficulty in
(getting out of the brig and escaping to
the wharf. ,

Several men have been confined in
the brig of the Albatross before with
irons on them and they have had to
suffer no very severe trials. As the
offences for which they were confined
were not serious they had no wish to
leave the ship after freeing themselves,
but of course would be much more
comfortable, without irons at night.
None of them had much difficulty in
finding a key to get the shakles off
and after doing this they have been
known to find mosquito netting in the
brig with which to keep the Hawaiian
grasshoppers off.

But as Timney's offense was more
serious he was anxious to get away
and did so as soon as the irons were
taken off.

The Transport Kilpatriak.
The San Francisco newspapers of

July 3rd statei that the transport Kil-pa'tri- ck

had sailed on the previous day
at noon for Honolulu and Manila. In
the ordinary course of events if she
had been coming to Honolulu she
should have been here Friday. Cap-

tain Williamson, United States Depot
Quartermaster ftere. received word by
the last mail that the transport would
go to Guam. The Honolulu postal off-
icials received word that the transport
would call here, but matters seem to
be mixed up and it is now thought that
her orders were cancelled in 'respect to
Honolulu.

Kinau Made Special Trip.
The steamer Kinau made a special

trip on Saturday to Kahului with about
150 Japanese passengers from the
quarantine station for the Maui plan-
tations. She left Honolulu at 5 p. m.
Saturday and arrived on' her return
here at 2:43 p. m. Sunday. She reports
that the steamship American arrived
at Kahului safely to load sugar for
New York.

Mail From Coast Today.
The P. M. S. S. China is due to

arrive from the Coast today. She is
expected about noon, with five days'
later mail.

The American schooner William F.
Garms went out with almost an entire
Jap crew, her white crew having left
her here.

Rainier beer, $3.75 for 2 doz., and SOc
allowed for the empty bottles, leaving:
the cost of the beer $3.25, or 11.12 per
doz. See ad. on page 11.

Thos. G. Thrum's
Imprint Stands
For j Quality

Wedding,
Reception,
Society Note Paper

AND

HighGradeTablets

We are showing quite an

extended line of h ana-tom- e

note paper vritn
envelopes to match, tlx
ttylca of which we ask
your inspection. Engray

tng and printing done at
hort notice. Write lor

earn pies and prlcea.

Thos. G. Thrum,
Box 205. HONOLULU.

TWENTY LOTS IN MANO A

VALLEY, formerly Montano's

Tract, $2,500 a lot. .

FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN

KAIULANI TRACT, from $200

to $250 a lot.

FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO
TRACT, opposite Makee Island
$C00 a lot.

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN

KAPIOLANI TRACT, at $500

a lot.

Etc., Etc.

For further particulars apply to

f.C.
& Company

Campbell Block. FoTt Street

e:
First Consideration

When one decide, to have their dental
work attended to, is to have it done In
Uie beat possible manner, and the sec-

ond consideration is the price.
The hlg-- class of work turned out at

v- - xtk-- Tnrnr dental PARLORS
every day counts, and more people are
realizing that tney can sex. Dener
done there ana at lower prices iuu
anywhere else.

Each department in charge or a Fpe-iti- ot

nn, nnprfnr are graduate den- -
rs t hct rcio.nemlzed schools in

the United States, or the world. And
have had many years or experience in
their chos procession.

wnii Tla.t of Teeth 15 0

Prnwiifl 5 00
xtrAAtra. Work. Ter Tooth 6 00

Gold FilUnea 1 ?
Silver FUlinss 50

It money is a. ebject to you, come
and. se. ua. "rTe will tell you in ad-

vance exactir what your work will
coaf. N charce for examination.

AU cot Instruments are thoroughly
terlifaed.
Honors, t to : Sundays, 9 to 12.

Indies m attendance.
Rpra 4, Elite building. Hotel street

J!j

IN TlIESr: HOT DAYS and warm
nights, people should keep cool by usinj;
Pachoco's Dandruff Killer, a wonderful
soothing and healing preparation. ,

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer sold by all
druggists and at the Union I'.arbc-- r

Shop. Telephone Main 232.

Theosophlcal Society
MR. THOMAS PRIME

"Will Lecture on

The Sign of the Gross
Thursday. July 17, 1902. 8 P. M.

At AKION HALL (Back of Opera
Homse.)

Regular Member Meeting Tuesdays
at 7:45 p. m.

A cordial welcome extended to all.
Library mpen Fridays at 3:20 p. m.

MART D. HENDRICKS,
; President, Aloha Branch, T. S.

Honolnlo Photo Supply Co

Fort Street near Hotel.

Letters Copied
While
Writing

With an ordinary i.en. Use any
paper, any or pencil if desired.
No pre3?f no brusn, no waier. jubt
slip your paper in o the clip and
writA vonr Iftter. bill anything
and our Pen-Carb- Letter Book re
tains a perfect copy.

WARNING
Infringers are Imitating the Pen-Carfe- oo

Letter Book. Co not fee

deceived. Be sore our same Is la

WARNING
We have a full liae of

PEN-CABB-
ON COPYING BOOKS

Call in and examine them.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.
REPTJBLJC BUILD INO.

flo for tiie Houatalns or

the Seaside

VACATION 18 HERE

We furnish GROCERY
CAMPING OUTFITS.

$20.00
Far two persons camping ten
days; or, for three persona
camping ten days; or, for 'four
persona camping one week; or
for four persona camping ten
days.

THE GROCERS.

LEWIS & CO.
240 Two Telephones 240

1060 FORT STREET.

$20
Belt
for
S5.

III 'rDr. : '!f-- Alden Elect rlc
ilt" (wltl a u p e nsory) Is
(uarantd $ft to possess all the

uratlT properties of th expenslv
Mlta sow sold by doctors and drug-r.st- s.

It aives a very strong curren;
f lctrl:ty and Is easily regulated

Bound t supersede others. Can b
had from the undersigned only; NO

RENTS; NO DISCOUNT. Circular
fr. Addr PIERCE ELECTRIC
CO.. JM Post Bt., San Francisco. Sent
tr to Hawaii on rseelpt of B.

Ji5t RccjiTsd by "S0S0B1"

. 0. Goods
ii. o. cnisFP.
II. O. HOMINT.
H. O. HREAKKAPT OATS.
11. O. BUCKWHEAT (?elf-r:.--i:- is ).
FLAKF.D RICE.
SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT.
CREAM OF MAIZE.

--3 . EI-- O C
Tel. Elne 2312, Berctnnia and Emma Jts

Waverley SbaYing Parlors
Ccirner Bethel and Hotel Streets.

MRS. B. "W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BTOIKGKR.

Proprietor.

HqroIuIu fadm Cs LU,
Importers tnti rIr im

General fadnrt, T.mis, Paistj j 3;!i, Eixisry 2j
C$ I saswara

39 N. Kiae; sfrt, aaafcai s4e. itwfn
Kuuain acd ShuHa reet.

TcTephcre O. bt pv.

On a Hot Day
Drop In and Judge for Yourself

....The verdict will be....
T&e Best So3a and ice Cream

in the islands

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. H. OTIS. .OTTO A. HIEKUACH.a

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Pnwn, Vle President; F. IIu-Uc- e,

Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor: W. II. Uooa. Trta-uxe- r
and Manager.

ZE3I-u.sta,c- e Co.,, JLtcl,
WHOLESALE AJ ItETA II, DEALERS IM

Firewood, Stovo, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Ppecial Attention Given to Dravinz.

MILK MILK ter MILK
Milk supplied Wholeal ani Retail from Principal P.irie3 on

this Inland. NOTE TIIK ADDRESS

Honolu'n Dairymen's Assn., Ltd.
'Phone White 241. Office, Sheridan Street.

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

OCCIDEIiTTAIi X,ILUX!I-1- , sn70n.3I3
521 King Street. 2So o Qox.
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We Are theBISHOP & CO.. BANKERS

ESTABLISHED IX 1858. I FAMILY TRADE IWON BY k

QIC MARGIN

RAINIER

THD

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Lror.ted under the Laws of tkt
Territory of Hawaii.

Pald-U- p Capital . . $600.00
SfltllBS ...... 200.000
UnllvWed Profits . . 35,000

OITICEB8 AND DIRECTORS.
CfcarlM M. Cook ...President
r. C. Jones Vlc Presidenta H. Cooke Casaier
W. C Atherton Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhotise, F. "W. Macfarlane,
BL D. Tenney. J. A. MeCandless and
C B. Athertoo.

Commercial and Savings De-
partments.

8trict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

Joaa Boliaing - - Fort Street

Hawaii Land Co.
IiOkllTJED.

Per case ot 2 dozen quarts
Will refund for the empty

bottles --- ---

Tims leaving the cost of the beer
or $ 1 .62 per dozen.

Cask of 6 dozen quarts -

X
4--

t Rainier Bottling Works
Tolophono Whlto 1331

O Box SI7
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a
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a GREAT RED
a
13 IN
a
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Retiring from hat business.
late styles.

a
a

a
$1.00 hats

a AT
a
a
a
a ALSOa
a
a Silk Handkerchiefs,
a
a Fine Vases anda

treet Store.
Crepe all shades,
Chinaware

:o:

- $ 3.75

- .50

$ 3.25
11.00

:o:--
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UCTION D
B
a
a
B
B

Hats in great variety, and b
B
B

sold for 35c B
B

OUR B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

PHONE MAIN 197. B

if Arm

Oil and Steam
THE COMINO FUEL IS OIL.

The beat burner for oil is that
of the W. N. Best Oil Burning:
System.

Lambert's Steam Motor is
ahead f the ordinary engine
fcr convenience, simplicity and

For particulars inouire of

W. E. ROWELL
Room 511 Stanermald Eldg.

178 IIOTEIi ST.

BBBBBBSBBISBBBEIDBflBBBBHHBBBIIDBBa a

People ! ! I

to whom you $Mtae

when in neJ of anyti.135

electrical. If "KLKCTIUO-IT- Y

IS LIF,M wecaafu.
nieh you with Lsla ia tiiLj

quantities, from a dry Lit-

tery full, to an uniiraitei
amount in the Com S

dynamo, from which yoa

can draw at wilL

Let US figure ea your

work. We have a portki-larl- y

fine telephone.

tf The Ericsson"

The Oceanic Gas

and Electrical Co.
Contractors for everything-- eteetrtooL

Hagoon Block, Merchant Ct. Xaa.
tfaln S50.

New Book BiT.Ietis
:of;

Golden Rule hmit
"If I Were Kins" by Justia WcCrjt
"The Strollers." by F. I. K. ft. UfcanB.
'The Dark o' the Moon," tor

Crockett.
'The Lovely Mrs. Pemberton," by rv-n- ct

Warden.
"The Fifth String," by Joha F&Z

Sousa.
"Thr Methods of Lady Walderbaawt."

by Mrs. Burnett.
"Double Barrel Detective Story." fcy

Mark Twain.
"The Mastery f the Pacflc., ky A. B.

Colquhoun.
A House Party," edited by Pat lt--

cstev Fsrd.
Dorothy Vern of XIaddoa IlaZ," try.

Chas. Malors.
"The Woman IT ho DareV try U U

Lynch.
A Rtnan Mystery," by XUcbarA IUr- -

t.
"The Fighting Bishop," by H. VL Ita- -

kins.
"The Captain f the Omy Hem

Troop," by Hamlin Cj&rl&no.
The Magic Wheel," by John Etrcoc

Winter.
The Kentons," by W. D. TToweR.
Naked Truths, etc.," by Minna. Vb ab-

as Antrim.
These are only a FEW of th LAT

EST BOOKS received ex fl. & Elmu

I Our fines
ARE PURE

AND OUR

Prices Are Ri

TOKAY
SHERRY
PORT
RIESLING
ZINFANDEL

75c per Gallon

CHOICE TABLE CUffltT

50c per Gallon

Hoffschlaeger Go.,
LIMITED.

25 King near Bethel 8L

THE RESULT.
A eitter can not jq poid ia

a moment. To secure good

pictures one mu-- t take throat
Etudy the moodij of the tiller
and give him the oppartTXiiiij

to trocome at ease.

We pursue this course
and the result Justifies
the time and patience
used.

J. J. WILLIAMS,
Fort Street. Photonrtpher.

fl WROUGHT IROli FEhlE

like the one just erected in frcul
of the Catholic Mis-io- n on Forfi

Street or ICO other des-ign- a Tar-

nished by

for 50c psr fcot up.
393 Eeretania St. Phone Clue

P. O. Box 042.

Banking Department.
Transact business in all department

of banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons. London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co-- of Syd-
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, via:

Seven days notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at S per cent.
Six months, at 8 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgage.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, eta.,

received for. safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for eorporatlons and pri-

vate firms.
Books examined and reported on.

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent es-

tates.
Office, S24 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposits received and Interest allow-

ed at 4V per cent per annum, in ac-

cordance with rules and regulations,
eopies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE. LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 824 Bethel street.
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OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin President
J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second yice-Preside- nt

J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O. Smith ...Secretr-r- y

George R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

r
Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company.
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company,
Har Han Sugar Company.
Kahului Railroad Company, ant
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney.
W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST

iiiisSiiSfiiiifl.
OF HAWAII. LTD.

Capital. J250.0O0.00.

irMldent Cecil Brown
M. P. RobJnsonVice-Preside- nt

Cooer- -Cashier
Principal Ofiee: Corner Fort and

King streets.

RAVINGS DEPOSITS received and

interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4H per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upon

application.

JOSEPH I1AKT31ANN & CO.

WHOLESALE

Wine and Liquor Dealers

W,.t HloHr. BKTHKt ST

Picker's Cricketers Make an Ex-

ceedingly Disproportionate

Score.

Cricketers met at Maklki on Satur-
day afternoon, but whether owing to
the heat or the somewhat doubtful
weather, could only number nine men
a side when play commenced. The
teams were captained by H. E. Picker
and J. C. McGill, and the match was
ona of surprises from start to finish.
Making allowance for" the wretched
fielding, the scores are so disproportion-
ate that they must be ascribed, in a
sreat measure, to the element of
chance. After piling up no less than
191 runs for the loss of three wickets,
Picker closed his innings lest there
should not be time enough left for his
opponent- - McGill's team seemed to be
utterly demoralized, however, and were

all disposed of before the usual time
for drawing the stumps, for the small
total cf 18 runs. Below is the official
'nrore:

PICKER'S TEAM.

Von der Ileyde, C, b. McGill 12

Beartlmore, S., not out 61

Anderson, Robt., c. Jordan, b. Hat-
field 92

Picker, II. E., l.b.w. b. Hatfield 8

Miles, .A. T., not out 13
Harrison, F. S., did not bat
Fidues, J. H., did not,bat ...
Moore, 1C, H., did not bat
Prince Kalanianaole, did not bat..
Extras jj

Total . . 191

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
Hatfield 11 overs, 66 balls, 1 maiden,

2 wickets, 63 runs; average, 31.5.
McGill 8 overs, 48 balls, 0 maidens,

1 wicket, 58 runs; average, ES.O.

Pilanala 3 overs, IS balls, 0 maidens,
0 wickets, 32 runs.

Jordan 4 overs, 24 balls. 0 maidens,
0 wickets, 23 runs.

Glass, D. 6 overs, 30 balls, 1 maiden,
0 wickets, 7 runs.

M'GILL'S TEAM.
Piianaia, A. St. C, c. Anderson, b.

Von der Heyde 0

Glass, H., b. Beardmore .

Irish, C. W., b. Von der Heyde 0

Glass, D., run out 0.
McGill, J. C, b. Beardmore
Jordan, R. A., not out 2
Hatfield, A. R--, run out 2

Faradav, J. H., by Von der Heyde.. 0

Brett. J. L., c. Miles, b. Von der
Heyde

Extras 3

Total . . 18

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
Von der Heyde 4 2-- 3 overs, 2S balls,

2 maidens, 4 wickets, 6 runs; average,
1.5.

Beardmore 4 overs, 24 balls. 1 maid-
en. 2 wikets, S runs; average, 4.5.

Picker's r team won by a majority of
173 runs.

NOTES.
Anderson's performance is deserving

of special mention, for he was in excel-

lent form. He never gave a single easy
chance, and his driving powers may be
bost appreciated when it Is stated that
the 94 runs to his credit were partly
made up by U hits to the boundary,
fach counting four.

Next after Anderson, the honors of
the day must be awarded to C. von
der Heyde, whose bowling was perhaps
as deadly as any that was ever seen in
Honolulu. Despite his ample propor-

tions, Von der Heyde has an easy de-

livery of a style that is apt to catch the
batsman off his guard.

Beardmore, while playing very dash-
ingly and carrying his bat for 61 runs,
marred his play by a few blemishes.
Nothing but the inconceivable "muff-
ing" of the fieldsmen saved him from
disaster in his second over. He made
up for thi3 later, however by capturing
two of the opponents' wickets at a cost
of nine runs only.

"JamTe" McGill, than whom there is
no more popular player in Honolulu,
came in for a good deal of friendly
criticism as to the manner in which he
captained his team. With two such
hitters as Anderson and Beardmore
fairly set at the wickets, he might have
made a different disposition of his field-
ers. Others were heard to say that
finding how costly the bowling was get-
ting, he should have tried some new
and unexpected bowler. If only for an
ovtr or two. This is a ruse which often
disconcerts the batsman, and there was
at least one other man in his team
eager to try hia hand.

C. W. Irish, a comparatively young
member of the II. C. C, is one of its
greaU-s- t enthusiasts. He finds it hard
to ?t reconciled to the easy-goin- g apa-
thetic way of local cricketers, havinsr
gained his training and experience in
St. Louis, where people are very much
alive., and where they have a flourish-
ing club. Mr. Irish met his Waterloo
o:t Saturday at the. hands of Von der
Ileydf. who gave him one of his wick-t-tle- st

balls, that fairly nonplussed the
batsman. I believe, nevertheless, that
Mr. Irish will yet give a good account
of himself, if given the chance.

Young Harrison is a son of Arthur
Harrison, the builder, and comes from
the College of Upper Canada to spend
his vacation in his native home.

The veteran bowler, Arthur Hatfield,
was not in form. To have 15 runs
scored off a single over is something
which surely has never befallen him
before in his experience.

David Glass, while not capturing any
wickets, did by f?r the best bowling for
his side, and made one regret that he
was not put on earlier in the game.

In A. T, Miles the club possesses not
only on energetic secretary, who wants
to make things hum. but a good crick-
eter to boot. But then, you know, he
hails from the land under the Southern
Crss.

H. E. Picker, who carried his bat on
coronation day with the boss-sco- re (24)
to his credit, seemer to be fairly going
on Saturday when he was stopped by a
1. b. w. decision, having made eight
runs.

It was a disappointment to see Piia-
naia disposed of for a "duck." Persona-
lly- speaking. I consider his style of
batting the prettiest that I have seen

'

in this city.
"LONG STOP."

Capital Stock $100,000
Capital, paid up $58,080

OTT1CL.HL

T. C Achi President and Manager
ttJ XL Nakulna Vice-Preside- nt

I. Makalnal ...Treasurer
Baok Jonnson Secretary

C I. Holt .....Auditor

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Kuaalae. S. M. Kanakanul,

J. II. Kea.

The above Company will buy, lease
r sell lands in all parts of the Ha-

waiian Islands, and also has houses in
ths lty of Honolulu for rent.

1KTOttt Specie BonK,ud

Subscribed Capital, Yea 24,000,000

Paid Up Capital, Yen i8.000.000

Yea . 8,710,0001Eeserred Fund, --
" -

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interest Aliowea.

Oa toed deposit for 12 months, 4 per

esnt per annum.
Om txed deposit for t months, f--h per

cent Pr annum.
Oa llxed deposit for t months, X per

cent per annum.
The bank buys and receives for col-acti-

Bills of Exchange, issues Draft
a& Letters of Credit, and transacts a

tsxaral banking business.

Sranca. of Yokohama Specie Bank.
sw Republic building. Honolulu. H. T- -

Claaa Bpreskels. Wm. O. Irwin.

Clans SpTeckels & Co., Bankers.

HONOLULU, H. T.

AM FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
a AN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
AAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
tOKDON Tb Union Bank of Lon-

don, Ltd. ...
KI17 YORK American Exchange Na- -

CHICAGOMerehants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals. .

" S'KOHAMASSSSnQ AND -E-

orTskong; and Shanghai Banking

waland AND AUSTRALIA- -f

BriUsh North America.

irsai a GeoBnaBucBOflS mm Business

Received, Loans mada on

iSSd Security. Commercial and
rAvfcler.' credits Issued, Bll.. of Ex-ata- nr

Bought and Sold.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOK.

C. BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED.

Bei Street. Honolulu. H, L

AGENTS FOR '

asalian Agricultural Company.SugarCompany,
Company. Sugar Company.
SakJeTugar Company. Ookala Sugar

Company. Haleakaia
ESch Company. Kapapala Ranch.

ilenta for Philadelphia Board of Un-

derwriters.
taadard Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:

C. M. Cocke. President: Goraj
E.oeertson. Manager; W. r.Col.Treasurer and Secretary:

AiUn. Auditor: P. C. Jones. H. Water
, O- - K. Carter. Directors.

AOICXCY OF

KEI M BANK. LTD
VINKT.AUD'ST.

Telephne --White 1S1 1 .

Banking an Ex-

change
Transacts Heneral

Business.

HEAD OFFICK, TOKYO, JAPAN

DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST

NATIONAL TAXK. YCKCIIAiXA- -

Dietionsry packed for .hi ment weigh. 14 lb. ; Dlctlonar,; 40 im
r'a!

la 41tor.
.pecial price, money enough to prepay freight or

,

; lO & tJ
Clevahon

Oil BunwO Tot Stationary Boilers

mr js?

Perspective Vlenr -- ' j, Verhical5ecfio
,Oit BoMCAfon Locomotives

THE HONOLULU

HIutusl Bufii&l Association
THE BIRMINGHAM. ALABAMA. NETS SATS:

"THE HARBISON MUTUAL BURIAL ASSOCIATION has bn
about one year, and yet in that tiin it has attained a membership of

about two thousand, and furnished tne rur.ri expenses oi sevnai. h-- j

' wise would be cramped to meet th needf ul expenses.
t "The association is not a money inakir.p enterprise, but a bandin? to-

gether of many for the purpose of easily providing: a fund of one hundrea
dollars for each adult, and fifty for parti enna to pay tne expense- - m - ""-c"- r

burial. The membership includes all cises. from the rich to the honest
laborer."

TOVVNSEND COMPANY, Association's Undertakers.
Call at the SECRETARY'S OFFICE. 393 Beretania Street, and Become a

Member. MEMBERSHIP FEE IS ONLY Jl.5.
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These cuts represent vehicles that possess more

good points to the square inch than any other
vehicle h is to the yard.

We expect to eell you more than once and we

indicate that expectation by handling the best

and most reliable vehicles made.

WE STAND at the top
For GOOD STYLE. QUALITY and FINISH, and
LARGEST STOCK Of VEHICLES in ALL
DESCRIPIIONS . .

Have just receired 3 Carloads of Surreys,
linegies, Iiuuabouts all of the latest styles.

Chas. F. Herrick Carriage Company, Ltd.
THE AFRICAN THE WEEK fi l!0N MAUI

Received Per
SIERRA" S. S.

MONTE CARLO

Americans Making Piles of Dol-

lars at the Gaming
Tables)

On tne day you celebrate, whether
it be the glorious Fourth of July
or Coronation day don't forget that
when ordering

UUITED,(Continued . from Page J.)

Mrs. Arthur D. Baldwin, nee "William,
Miss Charlotte Baldwin and Frel C.
Baldwin arrived on Maui and are at

PING
Havo in Stock and

OfFor for Salo
Things were dull on the Water Front ' the home of their parents at Spreckels-- .

ville. A reception will be given Mr.the Amencan who had recently. and Mrg A Baldwin on the even,
arrived from South Africa was spin- - ing o the 17th at spreckelsville.
nlng- - a yarn about "the New Monte Dr. Ed Armitxge returned to .

Wal-Carlo- ."

I luku this week after au extended trip

PONG

BILLS
Pommcry
ClWIDpSllC

abroad. andThe New Monte Carlo is hundreds of PMrs. George Veisrht and Mrs. wal- -
miles from Monaco. Its supporters are lace of Honolulu are the guests of their
not tourists or fellows who have syn-- sister, Mrs. A. N. Kepolkal, qf Wai- -

dicate schemes with which they hope , luku.
,,.;! The baseball girne scheduled for theto break the bank. They are .JI afternoon of the 6th, to takf ilaee at

from every portion of the globe whOiWeIjs, Park, Wniluku, between the
are fighting or have been fighting- - for ; Waikapus and Puur.enes, was postpon- -

ROOFING
BUILDING PAPER

PRESERVATIVE PAINT
BOILER AND STACK PAINS

INSULATING COMPOUND
BRIDGE AND ROOF PAIN?

Five different styles of
Eackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

in ed on account of the sickness of sevGreat Britain. The scene is laid
eral members of the Puur.ene club. InCape Town. A large building is used

by "Jake" Hildebrand, an er

man, as a Casino and as there is no
law in Cape Colony against gambling
in the way it is conducted there the

its place was played a very interesting
and closely contested match between
the "married rr.en" and "bachelors."
George Cumming; and William Searle
were the catchtr and pitcher for the
l"f--n il ir t flnrl tYf t'j!-.- Tvi-iiv- lfruthfT'i

i

you are being served with a superior
article at the same cost as other
champagnes, for notwithstanding Poni-mer- y

is sold at a considerably high-

er fieure per case than other wines, it
is generally retailed by hotels and
saloons at the same price.

PICK DPS - PICK UPSplace is run wide open Hildebrand of Morningr star farne were in the box
has The married icena number of rooms in which are for the single men

won in the ninth, inning. Score, I3
to 12.

Mrs. W, W. Goodale of Waialuay

REFINED SUGARS,
Cub and Granalattc.

PAINT OILS,
Lucol and JneL

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
Rd'a Patent JCZaatla fttlca
Corerlnff.

E. W. Jordan'suanu, nas Deen at irenvvon cattle sta-
tion, Kula.

Mrs. John Einnger and children are
at the James Lindaayar Haiku.

- Miss Agnes Fleming, a recent gradu-
ate of the PortUnd. Or., High School,
has recently returned to her home at

faro, roulette and poker tables, and
from 4 o'clock in the afternoon until
about 4 the following morning the
place is crowded with soldiers who are
shovelling English sovereigns by the
sack full to the American gamblers.

"I paid a visit to the rooms one
night," says the water front man, "and
got onto the inside workings of the
game.

"As I entered I noticed a crowd about
five deep around a roulette wheel. 'The
little O in the pea green wins, gentle

Grove Ranch, Paii,
No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.fUY OWENS Miss Muther of Honolulu is visiting
at Hamakuapoko.

INDURINE,
Water-pro- of Cold Water PalaL
lnsl4e and outcld In wait ami
colon

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Linen and Jut.

Mrs. Roland Wilbur of Nahiku ij vis
iting her son at Ilaluanui, M&kxwao.men; it's all mine this time.' A mo-

ment later and he was shouting: 'Num-
ber thirty-fiv- e, gentlemen. Thirty-fiv- e

H, W. Baldwin of Berkeley sang a
fine baritone, solo at the Paia Foreign

THEchurch last Sunday, the Gth.ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

Boom 6, Mclntyre Building
The evening of the lCth a dancing

party was given in the rooms of the New England Bakery CEMENT' 1IME ASD mii iQ

i.r 7 j

Hamakuapoko kindergarten and was
most thoroughly enjoyed by twenty-fiv- e

for one on the number. Even money
on the red and odd, two for one on
the third dozen and the second column;
ali paid?' Then he went on. Lots of
chips went onto No. 35 again in the
hope that it might be a repeater, but
it proved not, as the croupier shouted,
'Again, my merry troopers, the little
O in the pea green wins' Little Bobs
enters Pretoria.

"In another room a knot of men were

IV a in or thirty Makawao young people. It
was described ta have been 'a good old
Haiku time,"' recalling the da-- 3 when
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Dickey lived inTelephone, Electric Light and Power Sjstems
Haiku and entertained the yourg folk

is loaded up with good
things for the Fourth of
July.
Mince, Cranberry, Apple,
Berry and Green Rhubarb

FS1EEIS just like
you get-to-om- e.

WESTERN SUGAR PE FINING
BAN FRANCISCO. CAL,so often and so well. Dancing con

tinued until 2 a. m.seated around a table. They were all
Installed.

Plantation Wprk a Specialty silent men. Not a whisper was heard.
A dealer was turning the cards and a
clerk beside him was either taking in
the winnings or paying out the losses
at faro. Sometimes one would see as
much as thirty sovereigns ($150) on a
card. In addition to the soldiers thereClint: n Jm Hutchlno. were many others there representa
tives of nearly every nationality

SJlLDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WOBltfc
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CCL,
Manufacture r of National CaaSaredder, New York.

PARAFFINE PAINT COMPANY
Ban Franclaco, CaL '

1HLANDT A CO.,
flan Franciaco, CaL

black, white or yellow on the face of
the earth. A sportily dressed Euro

inbUranoe,

5ffE Ax pean sat in a complacent manner beLife side a Malay. Had the same man met
the Malay in the street he would have
probably kicked him if he had ap
proached within a yard of him.

in the poker rooms it was the same,

all aizes, styles and prices;
Wedding Cakes from $5
to $5000 each. Tons of

CANDIES
cheap grades for children
up to finest hand made
goods. Oar delicious 50c
box, costs you $1 00 else-
where.

FIBi: WORKS
Balloons, Canon Crackers,
Torpedoes, Colored Fire,
Roman Candles, Rockets,
etc. Bottom prices only
at the

Around a poker table one might see The FountainPeruvian Jew, a Dutchman, a Russian
and an Englishman absorbed in a game
at big stakes, yet on the street on
the following day they would not rec

:S, SBSRIBAH SI,ognize each other.
occasionally a man would get upFire Marine . 8T03XACB jfrfrom a table and approach the big Delivers to all part, or the ctt ek..man seated in back of the roll top Ically pure and palatable diatiUed wadesk. The big man wore a fancy vest Tand a bright red face and a bright ter ror drinking purpoaet m t-a- LBlook Port Street,irny at 10 cents per gallon.smile. On the vest was a remarkable

display of diamonds. In his hip pock New England Bakeryets he had as good a set of six shoot
ers as money could buy. As a man
leaving a table would approach him
he would put on a sickly smile and

NERVOUSNESS
Upsets the stomach and prevents the
nutritive elements from getting into
the blood. The stomach finally rebels
against food, and the result is dyspep-
sia. The Bitters will strengthen the
nerves and cure DYSPEPSIA, CON

XMEW GOOBi
DRINK --

Distilled Water
And avoid kidney troubles and rVa- -

ask: 'Well, old boy, what luck to
X night?" The man addressed might per

naps curse and say something about
being obliged to enlist again Jhe fol-
lowing day. as he had lost his all

M. R. COUNTER
Jeweler and
Silversmith.

STIPATION, BILIOUSNESS, FLATU matlsm. In tbe Eastern Statearta
bet phyelciana are treating kldaer

Latest etylea in Neckwear, Shirts and Gent's Wearing
Apparel.

Straw Hats of all kinds made in the pemise?.
Our Japanese goods are imported direct from Japan and the

prices are right. Call nd be convinced.

LENCY, also create a hearty appetite.nu men ne would say: 'Lend me a
quid (five dollars). Jake. I've been complaints entirely with juat ucn wa- -
cleaned out tonight.' 'Jake would lend

purify the blood and build up tbe sys
tern. Be sure to try it.

HOSTETTER'Sthe sovereign eagerly, as he well knew
V , , .

ter as I am offering you.

Ring Up 270KT- - ISSO3iH!S likxl was oniy giving DacK a very
small portion of the amount he hadv on. The man would be asked to have REPAIRING ASTOMACH BITTERS for water or pure soda made from taliKine Street, next to Castla fc C.nnlra a drink, a cigar, and as many cigars
and dvinks as he liked, for the bar in
ims piace was a free one and liouor NOTICE.ana cigars were served out to all comers without question and without stint

SPECIALTY. ...
Fine Aessortment of
Hawaiian Jewelry. .

Fort Street, - Love B'ldg.

ALL PERSONS OWING TO THF3After many such men as thpsp- - had
Punahou Store," corner Wilder anddeparted the proprietor would take a

Makikl streets, are hereby netiSp that' aruuna. ii mere were but fw their bills are payable te Consaives &playing he would take his big hat and Co.. Ltd.. Queen street, and will bewane to an tne tables. His cirk
. OF THE

California Winery placed in an ntterney's fcais fer colwould throw the winnings into this iettion aftr 60 cays.ana ne would announce: 'Well, gentle Honolulu, July 3.
6214 GONSALVES & 0., LTIX

iJ FRANCISCO. HONOLULU,
NEW TOR2L

U. S. Grinbaimi fi Co.
LIMITED.

jGi1sri ici CGcinialoa limhiU

OLE AQENry roa
BLANCHE BATES 5o

CIGAR.

men, tne DanK is closed fora 7 n - xl.! tt- - i , tonieht.'n iwuiou uua yjiairr--n wruu iu ineir own vineyards, ana ars That wrmiri ctni J -- 1 li-- l i - r .j .u i . Z . , .1 . r ."cimrio ana altergu&nmtcwi MLwuiuveij iro irm aaiuwrauon. i ne nest laDie Wince in eacn mar bad borrowed a little they
BO XUMIKBUm iwouia aepart. AMU CJS cfe

liECTUSC (DO.l was a stranger, so 'Jake' asked 184 N. Hotel and
163 S. King St.

me to step into a parlor In front andhave a little lunch. Over th vfandsWALTERS, WAL0R0N CO., Ltd. he told me that there were about eie-ht- Bicycles Exchanged, Repaired, Bongbt
SOLE AGENTS. such houses as Ms running in Cape and Hold. Prices Reasonable. Ice Delivered to any part of thfI in ana mat thev wpn nil mob-co- -

UKEN STREET, - - - - - MtTVOLULTT, H. T. his ney. He was making something City.
- nueen inousand nrmnrto cri;n leland orders promptly filled.The Pacific Hotel

1182 Union St.. Opp. Pacific Club.
a year ($75,000). but did not expect thegood thing to keep up after the war.

HILADELPHIA UND laWRIMM,

MFANT, of Torocto. Oatari.
w . a . . .

For that night his winnings had beenSHI about a thousand dollars.
Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito- -"That is why the city of Cave Town tj eonslfart rem aitenuon gfv-- n

of Coffee and Rica.H becoming known as the Npw MnntP proof, electric lights, hot and cold wa-
ter. First-clas- s Table Board.Carlo. More money changes hands MBS HANA. Proprietor.oyer the gaming tables in this Africancity now than there does at Monte REMOVED

Hoffman & Mark&am.
rUaon Blue tllL P. o. Bx fH

Offlc: Kewalo.

Honolulu Ircn Works Co
KNGINK8

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL.
ERS. BRASS AND LEAD CASTING:-an- d

mcchlnery of every ueacrlptioimade to order. Particular m,m

House, Skjo and Decorative Painting
'41in'l Paper Hanging and Tinting.

First-O- V is:ii Work on Glass a Specialty.
Carlo." New Tcm

A steamer whistled and the listenersdispersed. JUS 'PFNED
ROMAN'S EXCHANGE

TO

Hotel St., Arlington Anna.e" 10 A- - Montano' Mniinry Parlor.

N THF MEW BUILDING OPPOSITERainier beer, $3.75 for 2 doz.. and 50c
761 Ha. ' rrft allowed for the empty bottles, leaving

T tttj STABLES.
i Ticket. 14.11.

EverymiDjt Flrat-claa- a
the cost of the beer $3.25. or $1.62'4 terMain 62. doz. See ad. on page II. executed on thortest notica.


